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INTlODUCUON 
Public school speech correction programs have existed 
for ~ny years throughout the United States. MOst of these 
programs have been involved. in one or more of the following 
experiences: e~pansion, enrichment, curtailment, and. with• 
drawal., 
l• THE · STUDY 
'Statement qf t;,h,e eroblem, It is the purpose of this 
study (l) to investigate the historical development of the 
speech correction program in the San francisco Unified 
School District; (2) to dete~ne the major factors that in• 
fluenced the direction of the development of the program; 
and. (3) to ascertain the positive determinants of improve-
ment in the further development of the San Francisco public 
school speech eorrection program• 
l!Wo~t.~nce of Sh! .studx. A basic requirelllent in the 
study of any pl:'Ofess:Lonal diseiplin$ if a ~ons:lderation of 
the history of that cliscipl:l.ne. This basic need has not 
been 111et in the area of the early history of the first pub-
lic school speech correction program in California. Mrs. 
Mabel Farrington Gifford, who began the first public school 
2t 
speech correction program in California• has in her personal 
files many important papel:'S and materials which are essen• 
tial to a study of' the bistor~ of the San Francisco public 
school speeoh correction prosram.. Mrs. Gifford was very 
interested. in this study and graciously made her personal 
files aaceisib 11/il to the· l'lri ter of this thesis • If··· the his ... 
tory of the San rranc:lsco public school $peech correction· · 
progr$n were not completed in her lifet:f.tne, much of· the 
material u$$d in this thesis could not have been·vet:Lf:Led. · 
ThEJ writet of this thesis eol.ll,d. :find no tecorded $t;udy pre ... 
' . ' 
senting a definitive history of ~he d•velopment of the 
speech correction program in the public schools in San 
francisco• 
l!.!ll....9.~ .. PAfL.stu.cb!• This thesis will preEh1>nt the 
following aspects of trua history. of the d.ctvelopment of the 
speech correction program in the San rranci$co Unified 
School District f~om 1915 to 1956: 
1. Organization of the program. 
2. Administration of the progJ:am. 
3. Professional requir$ments of the speech correction 
staff. 
4.. Stati$t1cal factor$ of the program. 
5. Finance of the program. 
II, · PRJn,IMINAJ.\'f HIStOliY OF THE PROBLEM 
sa~c~~l e4Y9!lt.~Ql;.l. I t:ot. .... M!l9 .... i!J4PJ?~J.! ~P ... i~dren. Jtovi--
sion for the special needs of handicapped children has 
developed ve~y slowly throughout the history of. civiliza• 
tion. Care and education for tho1e who deviate significant ... 
ly in mental and physical conditions were not accepted at a 
public ~esponsib:ll:i.ty in the United States until the nine• 
teenth century, when institutions for the blind and deaf 
began to appear in the e~stem United $t:ates.1 
, The Califort\:la Bureau of Special Education states 
·that special education in Califo:mia began in 1860, when, by 
direct appropriation of the Legislature and the appointment 
of a board of· directors, a residential school for 'the deaf 
was establishecl :Ln San Francisco. ln 1865, simila,:- con• · 
tributions were made for the blind children. More than 
thirty years later, in 1897, the city of Los Angeles 
pioneered special education as an integral part of the local 
school program in California, when a public day class fot: 
deaf children was opened.2 
lpes,ial tdy.gatign ,fq.r.,..~:ee.e~h,.ha,ndioaee.ed ...f~chogl, 
children. Recognition of the need for special education for 
school children with speech handicaps was first made in 
Potsfam, Germany. in 1886. The first public $chool class 
1 . Bureau of Special Education, California State 
Department of .Education, ~ubl;!.c Educ~t:,ion in ~!!.lifq,l;'lliB;• 
1950. seeeial §ducatiOJ\ iieceiilber Ii, 194'9}. p. I. 
tR!iieograpliea.) · . · · 
2.\b.~d,. 
4. 
in speech correction in the United. States was organized in 
New York City in 1908. 3 The speech correction prosram in 
San rrancisco was initiated only eight years later. 
Special E!lducation progtatn$ were being developed in 
public education in Oalifotnia for fifty ... six yeat's before 
the first public school speech correction program was initi ... 
ated in 1916, It was established under the direction of 
Mts. Mabel Farrington Gifford. as an integral p~u:t of the San 
Francisco public &Jchools progr$m.4 Biographical information 
concerning Mrs, Mabel r. Gifford is located. in Appendix A1 
page 107, The problems of speech handicApped school chil-
dren were a matter for public concern only after the more 
obvious handicaps .of deafness and blindness were recognized.· 
and accepted. 
ln order to evaluate her new progr.aUt and to acqu:lr$ 
more :lnfC>rmat:ton oonce:ttning concepts and techniques of 
speech correction, Mrs. Gifford traveled across the United 
States in 1917. observing public school speech correction 
progral11S. She found public school progratn$ in speech cor• 
reetion in Minneapolis, Saint Paul, Detroit, Chicago, 
Boston, Newark, and N$f York City. these programs were eon· 
ducted. by from two to eleven special teachers in speech 
3 Mabel Jr. Gifford• "Speech Correction Comes of Age 
in California," W!ster,n Seeech• 13;19, January, 1949. 
4 Ibid. 
5 .• 
correction and we~e very similar to one another in their 
organization and d.evelopn'lfant. From the. notes of Mrs. 
Gifford's tr;ip, it was evident that most of these programs 
h~d. been developed within the previous six years.s the San 
rranei,sco public •chOQl speech correctio~ program was among 
the .early pioneer programs for sp(:lech handicapped .. $bQ.ool 
children. in the United Stat;es, 
Ill. SOUB.QniS QP lNVISTIGATiON 
The sources :for the inforntation used in this thesis 
9onsist of: articles onthe subject found in professional 
journals, records and pamphlets from the ealifo~nia State 
Department of ldu~ation, and reports of the Superintendents 
of Schools, .the Department of Speech Correction. and the 
Department of .Pbye:lcally.Handicapp~d of the San.l?rancisco 
Unif!ied School District. 
Ot;:ber.souroee which ere used itt. the.study of th$ 
e$rly year& of speech.correction in San Francisco consisted 
of original matetials and manuscripts which were found in 
the personal files of Mrs. Mabel Farrington Gifford. These 
or:f.ginal materials and tnal.lusoripts are very old, not 
recently organ;i.~ed, unola$sified, and included many offi ... 
cial papers as well as many that are extraneous and personal. 
5Notes from the personal files of Mrs. Mabel F, 
Gifford, ca. 1917. (Typ$Wr1tten.) 
OlG.ANI24TION OF TltE l'B.OOIWf. 
1915 ... 1917 
I!!!..!.l?:~.tia;~ .. a;oaraJn,. The Department of. Speech 
Oortection in the San francisco Public Scbools was first 
opened as a speech clinic in the Pedi.atric Department of 
the University .of California Hospital at the Affiliated 
Colleges in San Frltncisao in 1915. . The clinic, under the. 
direction of Mrs. Mabel Varrington Gifford, ~as held on 
Saturday mornings for the· aocQllim.odatiotl of school children 
who were diagnosed and placed. l.n these alassifi·cations .; 1 
1. Psychopathic type. . 
2. Neutotic• organic"' or sluggish articulation of 
the ele~ents of l~nguage. 
3. Sluggish enunciation due to careless use,of the jaw and l:lp.$ 1 :l:ncluding cases of disag:reeable 
voices9 · · 
4. Aphasia and aphQnia mut.ism. 
111 Septen!ber of 191..5 the Education Committee of the 
Panatl'le."'l!acif:t.c Exposition tequ~sted that Mrs. Gifford give 
demonstr~tions of speech correction techniques at the San 
Francisco ~air grounds in the Palace of Education. After 
having studied reports of her work at the Exposition, the 
San Francisco Board of Education appointed Mrs. Gifford in 
1916 to organi2e the speech correction program in the $an 
F~anciseo Public Schools.2 
,the Q~lic .tf~JlooJ. ... f.e~ech ,ttOr£ectipn ]:1l:!J£!!!• Under 
the superviai01.1. of Mrs. Mabel Gifford, who was tJ:sa~gned one 
assistant;:. a special turvey was mad¢·1n.Septemb~r• 1916, in 
the following manner. the Superintendent of Schools sen~ a 
notice to each .. scbool in the city, through the l.;egulat-
scbool bullet1.n1 asking for a listillg of all students with 
speech d~fects. These lists produced an enrollm~t of · 
1~486 pupils wit~ sp~eoh defects.3 
·The city schools were then.divided into five die~ 
tricts fot the Sp.eech OOt'l:'f!\Ction program, one central schOOl 
being chosen as the ctmter. :for each district. The pupils 
. ' 
with speech defects assembled in these centers one half day 
each week.· This plan accommodated almost all of the 
schools in th<acity in one week.4 
-------· 
.. 
2te.ta w. Timberlake, "An Overvi~w of the Program of 
Speech Corl:'eet:Lon 111 the State of Oalifotnia. n (Paper read 
at the International Council. for Exceptiona:l Chi.ldre\l Con• 
vention, oakland, California• April 19, 19.52.) 
,, . ' ' . ~ ' 
3
*bel it\ · Gifford· ••speech Correction Work in the San 
Franaieao .. , ,;public Sc.·hools1• (orig:J.nal manuscrip .. tl1, publf.shed 
in· ~te£1I dournal of Seeech · Ed!!<Ulf;f,op., 11: 3). 7 •81 • Nov em ... 
ber, · !3. ~Personal 'lrles ol M46e£ . • · Gifford. . 
4 Ibid. 
-
A typical schedule of the speech correction centers 
follows: 
Primary. stutterers 
Primary, articulation 
Grammar Grade, etutterers 
Grammar Grade, articulation 
High School Studcmtsa 
Nervous speech disorders 
Articulation defects and 
foreign mtspronunciation 
9:00• 9:30 
9:30•10:00 
10:00•10:30 
10:30•11;00 
.11:00•11:30 
ll:30·l2:oo5 
s. 
the speech classes were di~i4ed into two groups, 
Class I and Class li. Class I consisted of oases descu:ibed 
by Mt's. Mabel r. Gifford as having nervous speech distur• 
bance; under which she listed st81'111nerers. stutterers, and 
clutterers. Class ll consisted of casee Mrs. Gifford de• 
scribed as having articulatory defects; such as, li·~ping. 
infantile speech, faulty articulation, and. enunciation. 6 
Bach school which sent speech handicapped pupils to 
the centers assigned one teacher to accompany them. The 
teacher attended the center with the pupils each week, 
observed the corrective lesson, and received mimeographed 
instructions for the purpose of accurately following up the 
instruction given by the supervisor. The teacher would 
then assemble the speech handicapped group from he:t: school 
s 
Ibid. 
6Mabel r. Gifford· "Speech Defects" (proceeding$ of 
the first annual convention of the Society of Progressive 
Oral Advocates), lb! Volta Review• 21=169, March, 1919. 
each day for one ... half, hour. . The ttm• allotted to this 
aspect qf the speech work. varied from forty minutes to one 
hour a day. ma.:i.nta:Lt11ng. the sepat:at;ion of the two. groups; 
Class .1 an~ Clal'l$. 11.7 
9. 
'tl)e followingdesc~iption of the lessons given by 
Mrs. Gifford in l9l~l :il'ldica't.~s i that:. they in\1olv$d. consider• 
ably more than what was gene~tally practiced' at th~t time in 
other cities' t 
· . Model les·sons were given Class. I in · the phys·io· · 
·19g~ca.l .and·psychQ~og~cal .tra:t.ntn:e •or st~nnnete:ts 
and stut:teret~, with exercises. for the development 
and .control qf. th~ outtt: spe.ech ,mec;hanism• . . 
Methods were employed for the train:ing of the cen• , 
t:ral. ~.chal;l~S~ by int~ns~:ey:i.~$ t::q~ .. vieual. and . . . 
auditory images and for the establishment of con .. 
fiden~e and emotional c,ontrol by ,the .fot'llUltion of 
new mental associations. · · 
. For Class II{. tonf:q.e, me-p.th• and vocal gyD.nas~ . 
tica a~d :spef4i4 <.\f:i 11. ,in .Phoneti~s an~vo,i;ce 
develop~t were clearly outlined and the schedule 
arr~._.d .~t.>r home ,pJrac~~t:e., Tl1~u~e drills wer:e .all 
arranged in steps of progression from the sttnpl·e 
elem•rt~ary ~0\U\~S Qf ~an1uage to the dttficult . 
consonant combinations. · · · · 
. A complete' recorcl is 'kep't 'fOJ7 each pupil. 'chn;.. . ' 
s:lstins.ot.cond:ltions,l;>•fote and during cor~~tion,a 
b!l!!f;tx. · At. its inception~· the speech correction 
program·in San Francisco was attemPting to find and to help 
·.· 
7 Gifford, toe. c~t~ l *'Spee~h Correction Work in the 
filan Fratud.sco Pub'ffi' Sc. oo s. u , . . , . 
8 .• . Q,ifford,_ lSP.• s.~~·; . •.'$pee~h J)efects." 
10" 
all school children who bad apeech handicaps. Infor.mation 
from the t'411ated fields of psychoanal.yeis1 .Psychiatry, and 
' j ' ·' ', ,·· ' \ 
neurology was incorporated into the methodology used in the 
. . . ' ' ' . 
San Ftancisco speech cor tee cion pr:oaram. I<nowledge and 
,. 
training in speech pathology, a vety underdeveloped subject 
at th.at time, w~re also evident in ~he treatment <>f speech 
handicapped children in San Francisco. 
ADMINISntATlON 01' Tal :PROGRAM, 
1915 ... 195.6 
The plae•ment an4 ope:r:ation of the speech correction 
progratn.~l.at the administrat:lve level will be d:l.scuss~d in 
this chapter. *the. chapter :1$ organized into five chrono-
logical periods of titne, selected on the haf(d:$ of signif:l ... 
cant idminist:r:at:i.ve changes. 
l91S·,~tgo. In 1915 thete were five deputy superin• 
tendente of equal statue. The Superintendents in charge of 
Elementary and of Secondary Schools were the two who 
related more specifically to the supervie.ors of special 
edU¢ation. 1 The San P:r:ane:f.sco Unified School D;istrict in 
1915 reportedly. had special education services i~ only two 
schools: t;he Ungradecl $cb.ool for the mentally reta:rded., 
and the.lthan Allen School• a di&Jciplina:ry echool for delin-
quent boys. 2 
In the following yea~;• 1916, when the speech correc• 
tion program was officially introduced into the. school 
system, Mrs. Mabel r. Gifford was in charge as Supervisor 
1915. 
1R.3,rectorx; .Qt the Sml Jrra.ncieco ~~lj,.S !t!hools• 
21biq. 
12. 
of Speech Correction with one assistent assigned to help 
her. Mrs. Giiford worked directly under and with the Super• 
intend.ent of Schools and the two Deputy Supetintend.ents in 
charge of elementary and secondary schools~ 3 Because the 
program involved the elenientary school children pt:imarily, 
Mrs. Gifford was probably wo:tking more directly with the 
D'puty Superintendent in charge of llementacy School$. 
:J-,930"' \92,5. lly 1920 tbe special education services 
had expand.ed to consist of; the Ethan Allen School for 
delinquent boys, the Ungraded, School (primary claases), the 
atypical, classes for the mentally t>eta::r:ded, located ii1 
normal elementary schools throughout the city• speech cor· 
r.ection, oral deaf classe~J, Children's Hospital class, and 
the Juvenile Detent:iorl Home class. All of these programs 
were under·the supervision of the Deputy Superilltendent in 
. charg~ of lUemE)ntary Education. with the exception of some 
case$ in which the age and grade of the pupil indicated eon-
$ideration at the secondary level.4 
By 1920 ~s. Qiffotd enjoyed. a titular advancement 
from lh:tpervisc:u: to Director of Speeoh Correction. J:let pro ... 
gram had expanded by 1925 to include two assistants, Miss 
3aee~tt ·gg_. the l),sm•FJ:JUent gt. §.2e~o~ Correction, 
sa. n ri!Roisco l?ubli£ School& .. l916 .... :unz. Personal files of Ei.· -~·ex ·r. dt!lord';· · " -.d .... ·--:-
4'-*~~:tor:t:. 1920, .21?.• cit. 
13. 
Read and Miss Belvelt and twelve speech correction centers 
which were located in various schools throughout the city. 
In addition to the two assistants there were, by 1925. 
approximately sixty part•time teachers who accon~panied the 
children to the centers and reviewed the corrective speech 
lessons with those children during the week in their respec• 
tive schools.s 
The children who attended the speech correction cen• · 
ters were selected on the basis of referrals. Referral of 
speech handicapped children to the special speech correction 
classes was made either by the classroom teacher, or after a 
.school survey by the Director of Speech Correction, or by 
one of her two assistants.6 No further evidence of direct 
surveys by the speech correction administrators between 1916 
and 1925 could. be found by the investigator. 
An additional responsibility of the administrators of 
speech correction was the inauguration and supervision of a 
speech improvement p~ogram in which classroom teacher in the 
school system devoted five $inutes a day to articulation 
drill. 7 This work began circa 1920. Samples of the 
51eee~q Cprrec~ion Aeport lQ th! §u2er~ntend~n~ g! 
Jchotls, Sa. n rrancisco, 1925. }:)ersonal files of Mrs. Mabel 
• c=r!ord. . 
6 lbi,2. 
71bid. 
articulation drill cards and oral gymastics used by the 
classroom t4!achers are located in Appendix D, pages 124•129 • 
. . 
ln 1925 the position of Deputy Superin· 
. . 
tendent.in chatige of Special Schools and Classes was created 
in $an rrancisco. The'· responsibilities of the additional 
deputy ··involved··- s,upervisionand-co·Ot'dination of these·· 
... 
special servie$S# speech correction, conservation of sight• 
. . ' 
attendance, evening stlhools, Gough School for the Deaf, 
Un.grad.ed School, physical defectives, the Ethan Allen School 
for habitual ttuants • the Lilienthal School for: juvenile 
delinquents• and the Juvenile Detention Home. A brief con ... 
. ' 
aideration of Figure 1, page 15, will indicate that, Lwith 
'. ~ 
the exception of the conservation of sight and the physical 
defectives programs, there was an administrator for each of 
these special programs who was responsible to the Deputy 
Superintendent of Special Schools and Classes.8 
Mrs. Mabel r. Gifford resigned. from the $an Francisco 
School Department in 1925 to create a Bureau of Speech Cor-
rection in the California State Department of Education. 
Wi. th the cu::eat:ion of this Bureau, California became the 
first state in the Union to in~tiate a .state-wide program 
£or the correction of speech defects with adequate state 
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~ 9 1 . at.,., By 927 the Bureau b•oame part of the newly estab• 
lished Division of Special Education in the State Department 
of Education. ~i$ Division was later reorganized as the 
Commilsion for Special Education, and 1 in 1947,. was replaced 
by a Buteau of Special Education and made a unit of the 
Uiv1.sion of lnstruction.lO 
When Mr$. Gifford r.esigned in 1925 from the San 
Francisco School. Department, Miss Edna Ootrel was appointed 
Supervisor. of Speech Correctioxt and taught corrective speech 
classes two mornings a week. The two a$sistant supervisors 
were replaced by three rotating teachers who had been teach-
ing as part~time teachers of· speech correction and had been 
attending the speech clinic program at the University of 
'' 
California llospital. Within the :following two years • 1926· 
1928, th~ centets were gradually clo.E!ed, th$ #otating 
teacher$ $pendin~ tflOSt of their time in schools having no 
part-time teachers and assisting parti ... time: teachers who had 
little or no training.ll 
· 
9Mabel r. Gifford• "Californi4 State Depa:rtment of 
J£duca. tion":; Ei htb ~earb0£i~ of the Nortb~m Cali otn#.a 
Council. fb£ ·. , ce t onat £ , ~&~nt'Department o r nt ng • 
i!a.i!!orn a Se oo or th$·Dea!, Berkeley. California), 
Aprilt 19371 P• . 26.' 
10aureau of Special Educatiotl, Califot11ia State 
D•partment of Education, PubliiJdueation in Califorqia, 
1950. b!B..:b!! §gug~~iqn."'""'tiec' ezt, I94V. (ii~ograpned.) 
, . · .. 
1Js.~hJl ~. ~t~ep.;tiO! S,l~X teiot~ to t,~! . u er·n.,. t$n,d.ent 0 . c 00 s~ ~an franclsco, 9 a. tfypewr tten. 
~7. 
In the atumal report for the sohool year, 1929•).9301 
is a statement of speech surveys conducted in nine schools 
at the request of the pr:i:ncipals. These surveys were con• 
ducted by means of individual speech ·exami:na;t;ions given to 
· each ohild by the·.· spe$ch co:b:ection teacber + No·. ~urthf;lr 
teco~d· of • speech survey is 1~d:i.eated_in any_:futu;r:e ~nnual 
. t'eports, .except . for one sutv.y. of G~en Park· $chool in· · 
i ' j 
January of l933. 
. ( ' 
'l'J:ur~: a\lnUal report~ of the. speech cort:~c tion s·upet• 
v~sot of the $litl Francisco· Uni,fied School District for the 
years 1928 to 1929·state that there were six circulating 
. . . ' ' , 
teachers of speech correction, and sixty part ... t:f.me tf;lachers 
working in their own schools. Speech correction class~s 
were eotl.ducted in eighty .. seve11 elementary sc:hools, ~ix 
' ' ' ' l 
Jiul:lor high scihools, and six senior high $chools. The 
Department waa continuing to provide material for tlle use 
, • i . • ' ' 
of speech c1~u·s~s in the form of eQtrection steps, di.a .. 
logues, plays,_ and poems. 
An.intere$ting development reported in the annual 
speeeh eo.:rection summary for the· school year. 1928·1929, 
was the contribution by the Speeob Cotrf!lction ;De;partment of 
P ~epared lessons for gene:t:al speech :i.mprovement wotlt to be 
given by the classrootn teacher$. Tl'ese lessons were re· 
q_uested by many pri:ncipals and were (fesigned to fit the 
part:l.cular needa of each school in which they were to be 
18' . , 
used.- The speech improvement work which began circa 1920 
and in which eaeh classroom t:eacher in the achool $ystem 
devoted five m.inute' a day to articulation drill was contin ... 
ued, 
19jQ .. l~~· An Assistant Supervisor of the fhysically 
Handicapped was oreat:ed in 1930 to assist Mrs. Mary M. 
Fitz•Gerald• the Deputy $upe:r1ntendent of Special Schools 
and Claaees. The classes :~!or the phy$:Lcally handicapped hac:l 
expanded by this time to ineludet open air classes, speech 
correction, lip reading, a visiting teacher to the homes of 
the crippled. children unable to attend clasaes, oonaerva-. 
tion of sight classes • a school of oral classes for deafened. 
children, Stmshine School for c~ippled chilcb:en. and hosp:t~ 
tal classee.12 Figure 2 indicates the placement and extent 
of tbGa Departntent of the Phys:tcally Handicapped in 1930. 
'the growth of the Department of the fbys:tcally H•nd.icapped 
from 1925 to 1930 can be obs.~rved by compating Figure l, 
page 15 • with Figure 2. ' 
Admin:f.s.trators working under Miss Katharine Inglis; 
the Assistant Supervisor for the )?-hysically Handic~tpped, in .. 
eluded: a supervisor of apeech correction• a tMeher•in• 
charge of lip reading, a teaeher•in•char~e of tile $C.hool for 
12 Directory, 1930, 22• cit. 
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20. 
d~a:fened children, and a teaohet'•in•charge of the Sunshine 
$9hool for crippled chil~re~. rull~time teaching obliga• 
tions limited considerably .the ad$inistrative responsib1li~ 
ties of each teacher•in~charge. With no other administra• 
tive assistance.. Miss 1ngl1s directly supervised the remain .. 
ing eighteen of the fort:y teachers of the special classes 
in tbe program for ·th$ phy•:i.oally handicapped. Miss tnglis 
also assisted in the supervision of the adult evening 
schools and the Ethan Allen disciplinary school. 
According 'to the annual t'eport of th$ Speech Cor.z:ec ... 
tion Department for 1930, there were six rotating teachers 
and sixty-two pa:r:t•t:lme teachers, in addition to the S\lper• 
, , 
visor of Speech Corr.ction. The speech correction classes 
wer~ conducted in seventy•seven elementary schools, nine 
junior high schools• and seven high schools. In addition 
to the 1peech correction work, the Department continued its 
speech improvement program with the classroom teachers. 
The annual report of the Speech Correction Super-
visor in 1932 indicates that :i.t was because of the national 
economic crisis of tbe early 1930's that the San Vranc1sco 
Board of ~ducation found. it necessary to curtail the speech 
correction program for the following year. Only two speech 
correction teaaht\t$ were to be retained in addition t:Q the 
Supervisor of Speech Correction. The curtailment of the 
program resulted in the limitation of speech correction 
classes to the eleme:n~ary sohool.s. . 
21. 
Art important ~hangtl!in the administrative s:f.iru.eture 
of the special education prog:r.am in .San Francisco occurred 
in 19321 when.~s1t.Mary lritttOI!tl'tald• Deputy Superinte~dent 
of Spec.d.al Schools and Claseef) • retired e.nd was not: re· 
' •• • ' \ ' ' .: • 1 • • : • ' • 
place4, ~iss Inglis then w~rked directly with the ~puty 
Superinte~dents in charge of Elementary and Secondary 
Schools •. Because most of the program for the physically 
handic(lpped involved eletnenta:t'y sohoo~ children, Miss · 
Inglis wo;ked primarily with the. Deputy $uperin~endent: in 
charge ot Elementary SchoolG, u,r additional responsibili ... 
ties o£ assisting in the $upervision of adult eveni1.1.g 
classes and. the s~hool for delinquents ce$sed wi~h the 
retirement of Mrs. Jfit~ ... Gerald. 13 
ltl 1933,. th$ Supetvit:J<>r of Speech Correction,. Miss 
Edna Cotl!'e~, retired befc:n:e t~e end of the school ye~:u:. 
She was not replaced. Miss Inglis continued Miss Ootrel's 
speech classes and absorbed·the functions of the Supervisor 
of.Speech Correction in addition to her other duties, A 
teacher of speech correction was employed the foll0\11ing 
term to relieve M:f.S$ tnglis of he~ teaching responsibil:f. ... 
22 •. 
t~es ~n speech correct:Lon.14 
· !9,34""19~!· two contact· classes for the saverely 
hard of bearing bad been initiated by 1934 and included in 
thellepatttnent of tbe Physically Handicapped. 'lhe ope11 air 
classes were te ... elassified as health classes. S1gn:U!1eant 
s'rowtl\ ()Ccurred 'tn the program of visiting tE:a.ch:Lng, which 
expanded from one teacher in 1930 to twenty·ftve teachers 
in 1934. A total of si~ty.;.three full•t:irne teachers, aug .. 
. . . 
mented by forty~ewo part·t~e teachers of speech covrection, 
' ' 
were under the dit:ect supervision of Miss Katharine Inglis 
by 1934.15 . ~ey were teaching in the qine separate educa• 
tional programs conducted by the J:)epartment of the Physi ... 
cally Handieapped, as sb,own in Figure 3. 
Administrative assistance was provided Miss Inglis 
through. two teacbers•in•charge, each of whom had her own 
full•time teaching assigmuent.. One teacher•in·charge 
assisted Mise Inglis at the Sunshine School, which employed 
five other teachers; the seeond teacher ... in•cha:rge assisted 
Miss lnglis at the Gough SehQc>l for the J)eaf, which 
employed five other teachers• 16 
14s2eech gp,x:re,ctioJl &eeo?=.§• 1933, ga. cit. 
l5n~~~.~.torx. 1934, !1.• cit. 
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23. 
24. 
Although the Department .of the Physically lland.i· 
capped was pet'Dd.tted to continue its expansion of services 
··in vavious fields, the Board of E:ducation elCI\CJted. to cur• 
tail the speech aorrection ptogram for t'easons of econ0111y. 
The investigator could find no further evidence to explain 
this apparent incongruity• 
A significant chang$ occurred in the speech correo• 
tion program in San Prancisco in 1936 when the California 
State Departntent of Education notified the local school dis ... 
trict that State reimbursement w-ould be tnade c>nly for the 
speech correction classes tausht by teachers holding the 
special credential 'for the correction of speech defects. 17 
In order to qualify for the State reimbursement. San 
rraneisco tet'lllinttted all speech correQtion classes taught 
by teacher$ not holding the special credential. Four part-
time teacher$ of speech cor~:ection, who were prop•rly oerti ... 
ficated, were transferred. at this time to beoome fu11•time 
rotating teachers of speech correction• resulting in a total 
of eight iull•time rotating teachers of speech correction.l8 
The following year the:re were seven fu11 ... t1me rotating 
teachers, this number reumining constant until 1945.19 
l71.J.n•ec;b jic;u:,:t:~ctio..!! 1\~J!Ort. 1936, !m.• cAt• 
18l!!i,d .• 
19s,ee~cb ~rr.~c:tiou ~&eaort,~ .• 1936•1945. sm,. cit. 
2.5. 
The total number of part•ti.tne t$achers in the aspeech 
correction program was reduced. to fou:t" who were fully certi"" 
fioated in speech correction. This number was increased to 
six in 1937, varying in subsequent years between fouJ: and. 
seven until 1945.20 
In the r&pring of 1938 :r:ot:ating teachers of speech 
correction in San Francisco wete given one afternoon each 
week, in place o£ teaching time, for confex-ences with 
parent&t teachers. and. principals. They also made hOtne· 
oalls during thesG conference afternoons. This practice 
has been constant since that time. 2l 
From 1934 until the present time there is no mention 
in the annual speech correction reports of the speech 
1:mprovement work p~:eviously discussed on page 17 for which 
the $pe$cb Gortection Uepar:tment contributed. prepared les-
sons fox general speech 1mprov$ment work tq be given by the 
classroom teacher. Beoaus$ of the severe curtailment of 
personnel, this program was abandoned, ae well 4$ any fur• 
ther regular departmental developlll$nt :Ln the Et.cquis:tt:Lon 
and ekpansion of speech oor~eotion materials and aida for 
th• schools. 
According to the annual reports in speech correction, 
20lb1p• 
21J!e~ch gotreotiop. .&uor,t,s. 1938-1956~ .92.• m. 
speech h-.ndicappi!d children in San Praneisoo contil1ued to 
be referred to the teacher of speech oor~ection by the 
' ' ' I 
classroom teacher,,the principal$• and the school nutsee .. 
. . ' . . 
No evidence ot a direct survey conduc.ted by the speech cor.-. 
' . ' . 
rection teechers was found by the investigator f'tom 1933 to 
the present time. 
'19.45"' ~.~ 26. In 1945 the Supetlntendent of . Schools 
was assisted. by· two Associate Supeu:intendcmt~th :Under tthe 
A$sociat·e $uperintendent of Instruction were the three· 
As$1.stant Supf!:t:intendents and several co•o:t:dinators. one of 
whom was John L. Roberts. the Co""ordinator of the Depart• 
unt of Qhild Welfare.22 
In this new administrative structure the J)epart;ment 
of Child Welfare consisted of the·Bures.u of Research; the 
Court $chools • Cllild Guidance Services, Counselling · and·· · 
Quidance (Elementa.ry Schools), Dure~iu·of Attendance, 
Atypical Clas$ei (mentally t'etardEad), and the Depa»:tment of 
the Physically Handicapped, l,aoh of these ax:eas•was under 
the direct administration of a sup$t'Vittor who was respon"' 
Sible tQ t:be Oo•otdinatOll' of the l)epaitnient of Child· 
Welfftre. 23 
·r :• r._. 
27. 
By 1945 the D~partanent of the Physically Handicapped 
had expanded. to include 114 teachers in nine fields of edu• 
cation for the/A physically handicapped., six of whmn wete 
full•ti~e rotating speech cortection teaohers, augmented by 
four part~time teachers of sp$ech correction. Mrs. Katharine 
Inglis Sutter, $upei:'Vi$Or of this department, had. adminis• 
trat:Lve assistance at Sunshine School, which had a principal, 
and. the Gough $chool for the Deaf• whieh had. a teacher"":f.n ... 
charge, fhe only administrative change frQm 1945 to 1956 
was a titular one in 1946, which adv$nced the pos:ltd.on ot 
Supervisor of the Physically Handicapped to that of Director. 
The Department of the Physically Hatld:tcapped grew from 114 
teache:t's in nine fields of the physically handicapped in 
1945 to 121 teachers in twelve fields of the physically 
handicapped. in 19Ss.24 Figure 4 indicates the size of this 
department in 1955 with the additional educational fields 
represented. 
Xt is interesting to note that with the considerab.le 
expansion in the Oepart~ht of the Physically .Handicapped 
from 1933 to 19.55• Mrs. Sutter continued her administration 
with only one clerk and no depattnlenta1 adn:d.nistrative 
assistant. 
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28. 
··~ 
29. 
The speech oorrection program grew from stg teachers 
in 194.5 t:o fourt.een teachers in 1955, augmented by one. pa,t• 
time teachEl!r. 25 
Rcafer:rals of sp~ech han<Ji~•PP~~ ~hildren continued. 
to be through the classroom teacher•• the. principal .. , and 
tbe school. nurses. 
§!!l!irx• The 1peeoh correction program tnt't:tatly 
mtperien~ed. 40. id~ntity of ita Owt.l,'wtth :lt$ sdlntn:latration 
and ope~:at:lon rel4ting . directly to the Superintendent Of .· 
Schgols at\d to , the deputy superintendentt•' ·. As . the 'proarams 
.of special ecll.tc~tion ~panded,· the ·.,.ech cc.u:rection · pro'"' 
~ram WA8.Eequired to share it$ identity With all Of thOSe 
special p~rograllll involving the ·education of tb.e physically 
handicapped. · · 
'the Department. of the: 'Phyeically Handicapped had 
experien~ed. a' faeil.e an<l di:tect we:iattonsh:Lp'w:i.th.the 
elementary and $$QOndaty llldmin1.stt:atorst as 'well .. as With 
. . ~ 
other related agencies. With the plao•ment cf the Depart• 
ment of ·the Physically Handicapped Under th~ J'Jep;,u;•tment of 
Child Welfare• the relationship expet:f.enced. an additional 
channeling agent. 
~~ admini•trat:Lve responsibility in special. educa· 
t:i.on in gener•l and speech cortection in particular was 
greatly inoreased in tet'lnS of the teacbat:'"'4-dlllin:lstrator 
ratio. The teaohet .. administr:ator raticr in 19.30 of atx full· 
time speech c:orrections teachers and 62 part .. t:ltne speech 
c.torreetion teachers to one speech cotrection supe~:lsor, 
changed by l95S to 121 teachers o~ the phys:i.Qally handi• 
capped, of whom fourteen were speech cotrect:Lon teachers, 
to one director of the physically handicapped .• 
' ' 
As this ratio change gradually occurted, the servi• 
ces of· the speech correction departtnent were necessarily 
·and significantly altet'ed. The alteration of speech corteo·· 
tion servi<Ui!S involved the curtailment of significant activ ... 
:Lties. further school surveys foJt oase ... finding after 1933 
. were tetrninated. The speech illlprovement program was ended 
at approximauety the 1ame ti~e. 
With the State policy of reimbursement only for work 
done by p:r:operly oert:Lficated ter£ehers of speech correction. 
the professional status o£ the work of the $peeeh correc"" 
tion teaQhe:r was established. 
THE UEViLOPM&NT OF tROFiSSION/\1; EDUCATION 
FOR THI SPEICH COWCTION SttA'IJ!, 1915 ... 1956 
Tttree areas of development are con~Jidered. .in the 
; ' ' ' . ' . . ' . '. . . ' ' . '. 
s\ibdivis:Lons Of' this . chapter: desc.riptio~s. of courses 
offered in speech eorre~t:J.on,. cert1;ficu~t:Lon tequ:Lrem.e:nts in 
spe•ch corr.ec.tion, and .1n ... sex:vi4ce t;raining for teachers of 
speech correction in .. the San F~;anc:Lsco 'Qnified S.chool 
District. 
ggurses . of $ t;udx. 'the. speE!ch clinic' which opened in 
San Francisco· in the Pediatric Dez)artment of the ltniversity 
of California Hospital at the Affiliated Colleges in 1915 
was used as the firs't speech correction teacher training· 
center the · following year. Classroom teachers, opportuni.ty 
teachers (special' teachers whO taught reading and 't'rith• 
metic to ohil<.bten hQ.ving difficulty in these subjects in 
the regula~ classroom), and assistant principals attended 
the clinic on Saturday mornings in ordcu: to observe the 
teaching of speech correction, to practice teaching speech 
correction under the direct supervision of Mrs. Mabel F. 
Gifford. director of the clinic, and to take the ·lectu~e 
c1af;lt,U~S given there at the end of each of the clinic 
sessions. The lectures were given by a number of the 
physicians of the Medical School staff and included such 
~:elated subjects ass anatomy, physiology, path&logy, •nd 
abnormal plychol.ogy. The cou.:se1 at Ot'iginally planned, . 
covered a period. of eighteen mOnthl~·l 
ln 1916 t:be fixst s~r training session for speech 
corteotion was given at theU'n:l.vers;i.ty of. Oaliforn:La in' 
Beu:keley by Mrs,. Mabel r. G:Lffotd with a clinic of forty 
children. The San ~tancisco State teacher• College inaugu,;o 
rated its first summer eess:i.on. for speech correction train• 
:J.ng. conducted .. by Mr~. Giffo~d, during the following year. 2 
An additional apeech correction course was introduced for 
student teachers in July • 1919, at the San Jrrancd.sco State 
Teachers College, all other cours•s in speech correction 
having been d.esign~d for tea.chets in service in the San 
:rran~iseo School Department. 3 
Three·inter:loaking couraes were plannedfor the sum .. 
mer sessions. ·They were: 
•' ., : 
, . 
1Mabel· 1 • Oifft.:u~d• · "Sr,eeelb Carreation Work itt the 
San Francisco Public Scd.\ool$ ' (ot:i.g:i.nal manuscript), pub ... 
li·s·· hed. :tn' MJt*!'ElX ·4eut.y!) of .. · Speech Bfucat:f.ft'. · ~1:377-81, November t . ·· · • . 11•rsona · . itis o! .libe f • <i .·icutd. 
. ~bel F •. Giffotd• Notes ~~· t~lk gtven by ffte·. 
Gifford tf> the' Internatiol'l&l Qounoil for EXceptional Chil· 
dren at Phil-delphia, 1930. Personal filee of Mabel r. 
Giffor<h · '(HandW:t:itt$n~) , 
· . . 
3cu.tford 11 ·l.oc. cit•t '*Speech Cdrrectidn Work in the San Francisco PUbUi Schoo s." . 
1.. The science of not'lll4l speech; phonetics; 
and ~he correction of articulation 
defects 1 infantile and foreign; retarded. 
speech; enunci,ation defects .• 
2. Mental hygiene and clinical psychology with 
emotional adjustment and full treatment for 
both teachet and child .• 
3. The cor:rection of nervous speech disordets.4 
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Lesson plans of Miss Edna Cotre1 for the first three 
weeks of the summer $essicm in 1931 were found in the per-. 
sonal files of Mrs• Mabel r. Gifford. The plans were for 
an introductory coutse in speech correction and for an ad ... 
vanced course in nervous speech disorders. 
According to the lesson plans, the introductory 
course included the study of the h:tstorical background of 
speech defects and treatment; theories of the unconscious 
mindi organic inferiority and fear; types of speech defects 
and diso~ders. including delayed speech, baby talk. stam• 
mering, and cleft palate; cl.ass:f.~ication of organic and non-
organic articulatory defects, and a considerable amount of 
time studying ease histories and family relationships. 
Authors referred to included. Mabel F. G:LffoJ:d.1 Appelt1 
Fletcher •. Adler, and MOrton. The plans did not indicate 
the first names of these authors. There were lectures and 
discussions on parental cooperation, home visits, school 
ccmferences, and Parent ... Teacher Association talkS • Students 
4Qifford, &~S· cit., Notes on talk given in. 1930. 
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in the class were assigned the task of prepaJTing three out-
l~nes for talks before P. T.A. groups. 'they were asked to. 
·write one complete case history and received information on 
school surveys, organ1211ti9n of.cla$ses 1 how to visit a 
'. 
home, checking p~togrees, equipment and arrlilngement of :rooms, 
. . . 
and computation of attendance. 
Miss Cotrel * s lessoit pli\ns indicate that the advanced 
' ,, ' 
class studying.nez:vous speech'disorders did considerable 
study in t:$ad:Lng andwrit:Lng caseh:Lsi:ories. Other sub,. 
jects discussed in the adva:need class were': t:atnily constel-
lations, suggestion and auto,.suggestion,'and personality 
s1n:uoture.) Author:s studied in U:lis class wete Appelt, 
Baudouin1 Richardson, Adle~·, Zachety1 and. Gifford. Once 
again; only last names we;re refeJ:;ed to in the plans. The 
lesson plans· indicated that ·all of 't.bis s'tudy was for three 
. . . . ' . 
of the six weeks of summer session • 
. Advanced oourees at San francisco State Teachers 
. :\ 
eolleg& in 1934 included: ~ .. -~spgal,itx !u ~sacJ'!*nJi.h which 
involved consideration of the value of poised personality, 
re•education methods invol'Ved, mental and. emotional control, 
elimination. of destructive attitudes. and cultivation of 
potential superior powers J · lh! p,orr@ltu;iRn gi '.2~~~~J! with 
s9.! '1~)!le;ntaF..x gur~~Qulqtn, which involved a discussion of 
possible integtu:ited units, phonetics, minor speech defects, 
and materials available for integrating speech with the 
elementary curriculum; 8B!JGeh and V,oiC! aqd t!ttJ:lg~)S .2! 
S!!rftCt~Ol'h which epeciali~ed in the diagnosis and claseifi• 
cation of non• organic phonetic defeutts & . Mental l;b~Sitnt 
!S9,~~!i~ !f. .Ql!~ldhoo.~ an~ Adol~~~~nga; atld Adult !'Jensat 
l!Ia~en~ l,roble~. The two mental hygiene courses were 
taught by a psychologiet. 5 
The speech correc.tion cOl.,lrse offerings at. San 
· · francisco State teachers Col.lege. at the University of' 
Califosznia Medical $chool in San Francisco, and at the 
University of California at Berkeley, served as the train-
ing eentets for most of the speech correction tea.chers 
employed by the San Francisco Unified School District, 
These teachers wel:'e not litnited to the San Francisco area, 
however, for special training in speech correction, 
Acco:r:d:f.ng to the 1931 quarterly reports tn Mrs. Mabel F. 
Gifford's pereon11l files, Elsie Parker, State Field Assis• 
tant in Speech Correction for SQutb.~rn Cal:Lfo:t:nia, indi ... 
oated that thGil University of California at ~os Angeles 
offered teacher training for speech cortection as eatly as · 
1930. The same eource indicates tbat fresu.o State Teachers 
Co11~ae inaugurated a similar teacher training program in 
1931. 
"Bureau of Correction ~f SPeech Defects and Disor~ 
ders1 Cal.ifor~ia State Department·· of Education, A~~l~ti:q !2.• .!• Match, 1~34. (Mimeographed.) 
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·By ,195:2' there were· thirtE!len teacber training institu• 
tiona · in .California o£fering the special <n:."ed~til!ll: 1n ·the 
correction; of speech defect$ •.. There were mote .than two. hun• 
d:ced fully qualified speech therap.:tsts. at that time and 
approximately fifteen workiug on an emergency basis.6 Of 
these two hundred fully qualified speech therapists in 1952, 
only fifteen were employed by the San rrancisc~ Unified 
School'l)istrict. ·Of these fifteen San Francisco ·speech 
thet"apists~. almost half received. all or some .of theit 
· special ttaining outside of the San Jrraneisco ·and Berkeley 
.b.!e.q~ .P!~lf~C~1:.9l\ ..P..t.Yt .. ~f.!aq~on. 'the annual S•n 
Francisco speetlh correction ;reports indicate that from the 
. ' 
beginning ~f the speech corr\!ct~on program tc) the present' 
time, a.'ll:full~titne speech ~qrrect:ion teachers in 'san 
Francisco hav~,been properly certificated. in.speech correc• 
tion. A brief his tory of State certification in speech cor"' 
. . ' . ' .! ·~ ···, 
rection 1• located in App~Qd:bt B1 pages 114•11SJ 
The speech correctiolt teaching of those part•time 
teachers who were not properly certificated.in speech was 
inadequate acco~ding to the annual s:eports of the supervisor 
of speech correction in San Francisco. The Am1ual Report 
------6teta w. Timberlake, uAn Overview of the Jrogram of 
Speech Correction in the State of California" (paper read 
at the International Council for £xceptional Qhildren Con-
vention, Oakland• Cal:tforn.ia, April 19, 1952.) 
for 1930 states that of the sixty part•time teachets of 
speech correction. ten had no special training courses. 
forty•two had five trai~ing courses or fewer, and eight 
were certificated in speech correction, However. all but 
.four of these p.:trt•time te•chers had the experience of 
attending the centers conducted by Mrs. Mabel r .. Gifford, 
' I 
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The Annual Speech 9otrection Report for 1929 indicates that 
the part ... time speech correction teachers had many other 
duties in addition t.o teaching speech correction classes; 
therefore• it was impossible to insist that they take the 
training necessait'y to make th.em qualified speech teachers. 
tn•sex;vice. ~ra:i.;nina .fot .. see~ql\ ,corte,ction teachers. 
The earliest report of in-service training that could be 
found by the investigator was given in the Annual Speech 
Correction it.eport of 1929. In this report it is stated 
( 
that six meetings we;e held f.or all of the speech teachers. 
MOst ot these meetings were conducted by MXs. Mabel Gifford. 
She spoke at one meeting on the use of auto-suggestion in 
the therapy of speech correet.ion. At another meeting she . 
discussed the procedure to be followed in the correction of 
articulation defects • g:t:ving a new type of lesson so that 
the correction might become ' part of the unconscious 
mechanism and so function in all life situations. Other 
points taken up at subsequent meetings were the use of 
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tongue gymnastics; the use of plaster teeth and the plasti-
cine tongue. 
ln•service training expe~ienee continued by ~eans of 
further work on .case studies. according to annual reports 
and booklets on file in the Department of the ~hysically 
• '> . ' \ . . • • ;! 
Handicapped .. Sa.n rranc.d.sco.l.mified School .t>:tstrict. 
Because of the.limitations of. t~m~ an~ the te~obing sched-. 
ules, each speeeh teacher complllted only 011e oomplet' case 
. . .. ' . ' . ' 
study eaoh term. ~is apparently continued for several 
years. 
The Annual leport o£ 1929 indicated that all six 
full•time teachers of speech correction attended the course 
in lip reading given during the summer, and that f;o~r of 
them attE»tded the SUll11ller session courses in speech correo.• 
tion given at the Univer&ity of California in Berkeley. 
There is no 'specific statement regarding in..;service 
training in the.annual reports subsequent to 193.5. There 
is ample evidence through personal.and :Lnformal interviews 
that the San Francisco speech correction teachers have re .. 
ceived additional instruction since 193.5 by means of after• 
noon oourses in speech correction o:f~l!!red by San Francisco 
State College. Materials are on file in th:e Depattment of 
the Physically Handicapped of the San Pta.ncisoo Unified 
Schqo1 l>istrictwhich indicate that the San rrancisco 
speech correction teachers have, through in~eervice experi• 
ences, developed. some educat:i.onalmaterials in the area of 
articulation activities for speech correction ·classes and 
in the az;ea of child development. 
S.!!!!!!!!rx. ln the initiatl program for the training of 
teachers of speech correction, from 1916 to 1924, the study 
of anatomy. physiology, arid pathology seemed to be a very 
ba$1c and significant eletuent. A definite trend seemed to 
., ' I 
follow which re®ved. these fields of study from th6 basic 
speech cotrection training, reserving them for the more 
advanced cour·ses. -rb.ey were not mentioned specifically in 
any of the certificatiot\ requirements from 1925 to 1956. 
Certification requirements for speech correction in 
California have been ~prefsed in terms of previous teach• 
ing experience• Ullits or hours of instruction in speech 
correction. units or hour,; of directed teaching in speech 
correcti<m, and personal characteristics necessary for suo• 
cessful work with handiaapJ;Jed children. these requirements 
have experienced very min~al change from 1915 to the 
present day. 
Appendix a. page ll4.·indicates that the developing 
importance of the speech correction program indle general 
field of teacher training was made evident by 19.55 with the 
tncl'Wllion of speech correction or speech improvement train-
ing.as a· requisite to authori~ation to teach eltceptional 
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ch:i.ldren in any of the special areas of instruction. This 
additional atequirement has aided the speech.correction pro-
gram :l.n.San i~ancisco.throu~h.increased. understanding of 
epeech l:lan<J;i.caps by the San . r:r:anci~co . teachers , of exc~p-. 
tional children. 
$1'ATlSTlCAL FACTORS or THE 
SPEICH C:ORkEOTION PllOGBAM 
The purpose of this chapter is to study the avail· 
able statistical data which uy be signi.f:l.oant to the dis ... 
eovery of the various elements which contributed to the 
development of the speech correction program l.n the $an 
Francisco rublic Schools from 1916 to 1956, and which maf 
clarify the l."elationship of this program to the San 
Francisco Un:l~ied School District. 
The chapter is orsanized into two divisions in 
addition to the introduction and the summary. ln the first 
divisiol"t of this chapter, enrollment statistics have been 
SE!leoted and presented on the basis of schetol. yeats iollow· 
ing those yeats of significant change in the admdnistration 
and/or the organization of the spe$ch correction program. 
In the aecond division of the chapter, consideration is 
given to certain statistical reco$mendations made by a 
speech correction sup$tVisor of the San Francisco Public 
Schools. These recommendations are comp~red to those given 
by the 1peech correction consultants of the California 
State Department of Education and are discussed in relation 
to the speech correction program in San Francisco. The 
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major reference source used in connection with this part of 
the investigation was the files of annual reports of the 
Speech Correction Department of the San Francisco Public 
Schools. 
Tbe following terms are defined as they are used in 
this chapter. The term, Class I, refers to the group of 
,, 
nervous speech disorders which have been classified. in the 
Sa~ Francisco annual. speech correction reports as stutter• 
ing, stammering, nervous hesitation, and cluttering. 
Class II refers to all speech defects and disorders of 
articulation. Pal:'t•time _teachers of speech correction are 
those teachers who taught speech correction classes in 
their schools in addition to other teaching ~r administra-
tive. duties. These teachers included classroom teachers of 
kindergarten and primary grades whose claeses were dis~ 
missed before the end of the scheduled school day, oppottu-
nity teachers, assistant principals, and, in a few in• 
stances, principals. 1 The term, cflse load, represe1.1ts the 
average number of speech handicapped school children taught 
by each full-time teacher of speech correction in one year. 
This num,ber includes children who, for any reason, were dis• 
missed. fron\ speech classes during the year, as well as chil• 
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dren who left the speech classes because they transferred 
out of the school district during the school year. Conse• 
quently, the. average weekly case load of each full-time 
speech cQrrection. t$acher would be smaller than the average 
annua1 case load. The term .. corrected" was defined in the 
Annual Speech. Correction leport of 1930 as "having speech 
as good or better than that of the average child of the 
' 
same age." 
T,he·stat:Lstical data in this chapter should be con ... 
side:red in terms of the following limitations. Prior to 
1937, according to the statistice.l reports of the Superin .. 
tendent of SchQols to the San Francisco Board of Education, 
the annual San Francisco figures for total pupil enrollment 
i11cluded all pupils enrolled d.uring a ;·school year in a pub-
lie school in San.Jrta.ncisco; however. these figures included 
junior and senior high school pupils who we~e enrolled. in 
elementary schools and promoted to the high schools during 
the fisoal year, and whose enrollments were recorded at each 
level during the sa,me year. The total pupil enrollments, 
th~refore1 included some pupils who had been counted twice. 
A·nnual S'*n Francisco enrolltnent. figures for the school year, 
1937·1938, according to the annU&l statistical r~ports of 
the Superintend.ent o:f Schools 1 and contin\ling until the 
present: time, include all pupils entering a clar;s for th~ 
first time, w,ho have attended no other class in a public 
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school in San Francisco during the school year. The elemen• 
tary school enrollments include children enrolled in kinder· 
gartens. Pat't ... time Itigh School, Continuation High School, 
and John 0' Connell Vocatio·nal ltigh School have been eltcluded 
from as many of the statistics as possible because there was 
no record of $peech correction setvioes ever having bet~n 
provided tor them. The figures available indicating the 
number of teachers employed by the $au Francisco Unified 
School District include the administrators cf the schools. 
Th$ total number of schools used it;. this teport includes the 
four special schools for the physically and tnentally handi-
capped.· 
1. PRESINtATION or STATISTIC$ 
_t2_16 ... 1~25,. Tbe years. 1916 ... 1925 1 were selected by 
the investigator for consideration bt:lcau$e they,include the 
period of time duringwhicb. the program of the speech cor• 
rect:Lon centers was it1 $X:1Stence. Alt:hougb the spE!ech cor• 
reetion centers were active fro~ 1916 to 1925, reports were 
di$covered only for the school years• 1916~1917 and 1923• 
1924. 2 The atmual report £o.,; th~ latter school year ·indi ... 
cates that it includes only the period from January to June, 
2Jhi<!. 
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1924.3 
Some of·the data reflecting the size of the speech 
correction p:r:Qgram in t:h.e San Frane;tseo Unified .School 
District during the first: year of the program, 1916•19171 
is shown in Tabla I; page 47. These data are compar-ed with 
data for the school year$ 1923•1924, the next year for 
which speech correction statistics were available• and show 
the.oonsid•:r:able ~pansion of the San Wrancisco speech cor• 
rection program between these achool years. 'ttte app:ro~;t ... 
IMte size of the San l'tanctsco Unified School D1$t:rict is 
shQWn on Table :t in ternu;J of numbers of el~menta:v:y schools. 
high schools, teachersf and pupils. Tb.ese data were found 
in the annual repo:c;ts of the $mperint&t1Cl(;lnt of school$ to 
theBoardof Education for these yea~s. The app~oximate 
S:i2e of the speech cort'fa.Ctio11. program :Ls shown 011 Table I 
.. in terms of numbers of ·speech oortect:i.on teaah~rs:. speech 
eo:rrecti.on ot:lnte:r:a, pupils enrolled in speech corre<lt:ion 
classes, and the percentage of the·total school enrollment 
that was taught :Ln speech correction classes. Although it 
bas been reported thAt there wore 1,486 pupils enrolled in 
the speech correction classes for the achool year, 1916• 
1917, the report.of the speech cotr(tction supervisor to the 
superintendent of soh()ols account$ foX' 1,115 pupils enrolled. 
3~1ab$l F. Gifford~ "Uist<>:t:(:" of the Speecb. Correction 
Work in the San Francisco Schools' (January lS, 1925.) 
Personal files of )@lbel r. Gifford. (Typewritten oopy.) 
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The writer of this, thesis has chosen the latter number for 
statistical consideration, 
The speech handicapped, school children enrolled in 
the San rranoisco speech correction program from 1916 to 
1925 received one speech correction lesson each week from 
the supervisor of speech correction or her assistants at 
the speech correction centers. ln almoet all casea. these 
children also received daily lessons trom the part•time 
teachex-s who accompanied them to the centers• according to 
the annual speech correction reports for the two school 
years. 1916-1917 and 1923 ... 1924. 
The annual speech correction report for the school 
year, 1916"1917• indicated that approximately 5.11 per·cent 
of the pupils enrolled -in speech correction olae•es at that 
time were diJllli$s~d as corrected. 'the annual repot't for 
the school year, 1923•1924• reported approximately 29 per 
cent of the speech correction entollment dismissed as 
corrected. 
A comparison b~tween the school years, 1916•1917 and 
1923~1924. of the number of pupils enrolled in the speech 
correction program and the number of pupils reported dis• 
~seed as cotrected is shown in Figure 5, page 49. The 
comparison shows a considerable increase in the speech cor• 
rection enrollment and in the number of pupils corrected. 
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TABLI 1 
A COMPAal$0N 0, TRJS GROWTH OF THE SPEICH COWOTION. 
. 'PROGRAM WITHIN THI SAN. FRANOISCO UNIPIBD . 
SCHOOL l>ISTB.lCT Bl'lWIIN TJ$ '.SCHOOL 
liARS, 1916..;1917 AND 1923•1924 .. 
1923 ... 1924 
I ~ : I .-,. ' ·,1. t• T44, . L141.~fA:& ................ • )':J,:~ .... IO.,io;f'llt -~~.~~ .... *'Jfli,~AI..;,fl0/9 li'llj:Woj 
N~er Qf llement;aJ:y School$ 
Number of High Schools 
Nw:obet of Teachers . . . . . . 
School lnrollment (pupils) 
Number of Speech Correction 
Teachers 
Nymber of Speech Correction 
Centers . . . 
Speech Qprteotion Enrollment (pupils) · 
Percentage of School Enrollment 
in Speech Co:rr<action Qlasaes 
Pe:r:centafe.of Speeeh Correct:Lon 
Enrol ment Dismissed as 
Corr~oted · 
• 
.as 
'5 
1~424 
46.466 
2 
.5· 
1.115 
·2~40' 
3 
12 
2,955 
5.16 
29.00 
.. , :• 
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Between the two school years shown in Figure 5, only 
one speech correction teach•r had been added; Within this 
same period of time, summer sessions for the study of 
speech cotrectiOl\ were inaugurated. at the University of 
Califc:u:nia in Berkeley, California. at t:he San Francisco 
·'State. Teachers College, and.at the fir:st: teacher training 
center which was establ:iahed in the Pediatric Depa:r:tment of 
tlle University t.li1 California Hospital in San francisco, 4 
l?t!-:~~.,~~· .. The e•J:liest complete annual speeeh 
cot:rection report on file in the San Jrranc:Lsco Uni~ied 
School District is for th:• scbool yeat, 1928·192~. Between 
19.28 ,and. 193!3 the Department. of Speech Cortect1on conducted 
the only speech correction surveys, b'y means of individual 
. p\lpil exf.lminat:ions, that have been record.ed in the San 
. J1ranci&;oo Public $ehoole. Becaus.a the latgeat 1;1'tmlber of 
s~rveys was conduc,ted dw:ing 't:he school year, 1929·1930, 
the ann\141 report for the follQWi);lg year was inve&tigated 
in order to observe any statistical effect of these surveys. 
The last recorded survey took place in 19.33 in the Gle11 
Park School. 
By 192$ the epeech cQrreot:ion centers had been 
. . 
4Mabtal :r. ·G:I.fford 1 Notes on talk given by Mrs. Gifford to the lntetna;ional Council for Exceptional 
Children at fhil~tdelphia, 1930, · rer$onal files of Mabel r. 
' Gifford. (Handwritten.) . 
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2,955 
1923-1924 
A COMPARISON OF THE NUMBER OF PUPILS ENROLLED IN SPEECH CORRECTION 
CLASSES AND THE NUMBER OF PUPILS CORRECTED FOR THE SCHOOL YEARS, 
1916-1917 AND 1923-1924 
CORRECTED NOT CORRECTED 
\ 
so. 
closed, :the full ... time speech correction teachers spending .. 
most of their time in schools having no part•time teachers 
' ' 
and assisti1tg part ... time tea<1hers who had little or no train .. 
ing in speech correction. The full•time teachers were 
describe~ as rotating teachers of speech correction. The·· 
~~~ervisor of speech correction taught only a few mornings 
each week~~ 5 
Between the school years, 1928•1929, and 1930"'1931, 
the number of part-time speech correction teachers decr£Hilsed 
from sixty to fifty•one, and the number of ful1~time teach-
ers increased from seven to· eight. · This change of per ... 
aonnel indicates that nine of' the part-time speech correc-
tion teachers were replaced by one full•time totating 
spefl!oh correction teacher between these b1'o years. The 
effect of th:L$ teplacetnent on the average annual case load 
of each full•t:f.:me rotating t~aeher and on the percentage of 
pupils ootreCt$d by them may be seen as follows; 
1928 ... 1929 
1930•1931 
Average Annual· 
Case Load for 
£aeh Full""Time 
!\.<!S.f'Ji~na ,:s;eacpJ.£ 
157 
182 
P.er~entage 
of Pupils 
£cn:reot.;~d-
40.57 
40.54 
5 ' §eeecl) Cor reo tion !..~4r;t Jteec;t.tS S2. the 
S~tinten4.ent .9£ Sogool, 11 San Francisco, California, 1928. { ewritten.) · . · · . 
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These figures indicate that the addition of twe·nty .. five 
pupil$ to the average annual.C4Se load for each of.the 
rotating speech eorrcaction teachers .. showed no effect: on t:he 
percentage of pupils reported·di$missed as'corrected,6 
Accol:ding to the annual speech cot>rection reports, 
the total speech correction enrollment was 2t940 pUpils for 
the 1928•1929 school year, and 2~878 pupils fot" the 1930· 
. . 
1931 school yeat:, ind:i.eattng a slight dectea$e between 
these two sahool years. 1:bis slight .·decrease in· the speech 
correction •nrolllnent b$tween 1928, and. 1931 doee not re• 
' . . ' ' fleet a decrease in the need. f6r speech correction services 
at that time. The report of the following surveys indi• 
cates that a considerable increase in the spe~eh correction 
enrollment and in the need for speech correction services 
should.have occurred. 
·Speeqh correction surveys which wer$ conducted. by 
the. speech co~reotlton supervisor during the scb.ool year. 
1929•1930, were requested at this time by the. principals of 
nine sche>ols. One of these .schools was the Sunehine Sehool 
.fot ch;i.ldren.with cerebral palsy and ortllopedi~ handicaps. 
Of the total en~rollment of this school• 20.90 per ce.nt were 
found to have speech defects and disorders r'quir:lng the 
services of the speech correction department. Of the re ... 
main:l.ng eight schools that wete surveyed• it was found. that 
from 4,96 pex- cent to 14.20 per cent of the pupil enroll ... 
ments had speech handicaps. the i.qcidence of 8peeoh handi ... 
caps in these eight schools represented. a mean of 8.28 per 
cent of their school ellrollments. The survey conducted at 
Glen Park School in 1933 produced simile,r results. Over 
one-half of the schools which were not surveyed during the 
school year. 1929-1930, reported. that less than 5 per cent 
of the pupil enrollments were being ta\lght in $peech correc-
tion classes. 'l 
Although these . sut:veys indicate the p:t"esence of a 
greater n\.lUlber of speech handicitpped pupils in the San 
Francisco. Public Schools than were being taught, the al'mual 
report for the following year, 1930 ... 1931, show.ad no in-
creaS(it in the total spraech correc.tion enrollmeu.t. In fact, 
the tot41 speech correction enrollment was d•creased by 
sixty~two pupils between the school years, 1928·1929 and 
1930·1931.8 A comparison of the percentage of the elemen .. 
taty school enrollment being taught in speech correction 
classes before and after the surveys is shown in Figure 6. 
7.12.!.~9.!! .9.~F.£ec.ti9!l.&mor.~, 1930, .9J!.• gJ .• t;,. 
8!ee~c.J;! Q2~.lec,~ft-.2n A!&2.9..£S, 1929, 1931; .92•, cit. 
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FIGURE 6 
A COMPARISON OF THE PERCENTAGE OF THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
ENROLLMENT BEING TAUGHT IN SPEECH CORRECTION CLASSES 
BEFORE AND AFTER THE SURVEYS CONDUCTED IN EIGHT 
SCHOOLS DURING THE SCHOOL YEAR, 1929-1930 
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4.25 
1930-1931 
No furthet $.urveys, aftet 1933• we:re indicated in a'l'ly 
futu~:e annual speech corre.o tion :eepoJ:t.$ • 
54. 
. !9.¥+ ... 1935. The· school year, 1934 ... 1935, was selected 
for itlvestigation because it will reflect the e:ff<llcts of the 
severe outtailment of the speech cot:ttedtion staff and set ... 
vi~t~ whtch occurred. in 1932 •. According tO the. speech cor ... 
rection • supervisor in th.e Annual· Speech Cottection Report 
for 1932• this curtailment was caused by the national eco• 
nomic crisis at that time· •. One of the results of the cur ... 
· tailment was tbe withdrawal··. of the position of Supetv·isot 
of. Speech Correction at the end of the following year. By 
1933 the adndnistrative ·+1e$ponsibilities of the Supervisor 
of Sp$ech Co~rection had been assimilated by the Supervisor 
of the ~ltys:i.cally Handicapped. T11ca a<h.n:tnistrat:Lve sttuc• 
ture of the Depa:rtment of the Physi<:a1ly Uandica.pped at 
that tirne, including speech cot:tection, is shown in 
E'igure · 3, page 23. 
Bet:ween the school years, 1930.,•1931 and 1934·1935 1 
the San Francisco Unified School District experienced a 
tnadted decrease 111 the numbers of schools, t::eachers, and 
pupil en:rollmet.lts. Betw$en · these two school. years the 
speech correction d~partment expet:i$nced ill considers.ble 
curtailment in tbe n'lllUbets of speech ¢orrection teachers 
snd a consequent decrease in th¢ numbers of pupils enrolled 
55. 
in speech correction classes. The ~tent of these decreases 
in the San Francisco Unified School District in gene:t:al. 
and in the speech correction department in part1cular1 be• 
tween the school years• 1930.-.1931 and 1934 ... 193.5, is show in 
Table Xl. Table II. also shows a considel:'able difference be ... 
tween the percentages o£ decrease in the speech correction 
progr~ and. those given for the San rrancisco Unified 
School District.9 
Because of the curtailment in the number of speech 
correction teachers, speech correction services were 
limited to the elementary schools during the school year. 
1934 ... 1935. No speech correction services were available to 
the 29 1 913 pupils enrolled in the sixteen secondary schools 
in San Francisco. Consequently, the percentage of the 
total school en~ollment taught in speech correction classes 
during this school yea~ was only 1.80 per cent compared to 
3.10 per cent reported during the school year, 1930•1931. 
'lhe curtailment in the number of speech correction teachers 
also increased the number of schools reported as having no 
speech correction classes from five schools during the 1930• 
1931 school year. to thirty ... five schools during the 1934-
1935 school year. 10 
9se,e.~~~ .QqJ:reot:t.~n asorts, 1931, 193.5, .22• .2!£. 
10tbid. 
·,' 
A COMPAi;tiSON OF 1'HB DBCMA$£8 or tHE SfiECltCOR.JliCTlON 
· . PROGiAM WITHIN mD SAN FRANCISCO UNIJfiiD' SCHOOL 
... DISTRICT. BETW1t~. Tim SCHOOL .YEARS, 
·' ·. 1930~1931 and 1934.:..1935 
-
Percentage 
C>f 
1930 .... 1931 1934 ... 1935 Deor:ease 
-.,_ . . .Tt . 1 , , "'** ,. l 4 .t. . .' "*•I ' f .. . , . p 
1 ' .. 
N~er of, Schools 
Number:.ot Tef:lchers 
$choo1 Enrollment 
Number: of Part.:..~ime 
Spe•c.~ •. Cpttrec t:ion. 
Teaohere . 
Number of Jru1l ... time· 
Speech Correction 
'reachers · · 
~07 
2,510; 
82,370 
51 
98 8.41 
2,392 6.92 
$0,075 2 .• 79 
' 23.53 
3 62.50 
Speech tJorrection 
. . lnrollment 1.433 50.21' 
56 .. 
57. 
A comparieon between the school year•• 1930-1931 and 
1934 .. 1935, of the average annual case load and the percent• 
age of pupils enrolled in $peech·correction classes who 
were reported dismissed. as cotrectec:i is ehown in Figut-e 7. 
The comparison shower a considerable increase in the average 
annual.case load and a significant decrease in the percent• 
age of pupils dismissed as corrected., The average annual 
case load for the 1934 ... 1935 school year• shown in Figure 7 • 
represents an increase of 31.72 per cent compared to the 
schoo.l year, 1930·1931, The average number of schools 
assigned each rottating teach~t' of speech correction was in• 
creased from six schools dut'ing the 1930•1931 school yEJar 
to e:Lght schools du;:Lns the 1934 ... 1935. school year.11 
It may be ccncluded that. duting the i9~4-l935 
school year, as a ~esult of the cu~tailment of ~he speech 
correction staff, eaoh of the three rotating speech correc~ 
tion teaohe:rs attempted to serve more schools and 1\lOte 
pupils than were served du~ing the 1930•1931 school year. 
At the s$llle ti~e, the pete~ntage of the speech correction 
ent:ollment dismissed as corrected. by the rotating speech 
correction teachers in 1934•1935 was markedly lower than 
that given for the school year. 1930·1931. 
ll,~'¥4 .. 
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1237•,1,9~$. The school year, 1937•1938, was selected 
for :tnv•s1:1gation and pJ::esentation because it will indicate 
some of the statistical effects o£' the tettnination, at the 
completion of the school yeat, 1935 ... 1936; qf all speech 
correction classes taught by teachers not.holding the 
special cred.ential for the correction 'of spee~h def$cts • 
. lt wil.l also :Jteflect 'the results of the. consequent reorgani-
z'4t.:ton of speech correc'tiion personnel which 'cecuiired . during 
·the school year:, 1936 ... 1937~· The foregoing changes were 
made by the.San.J1r4ncisco.tJnified. School Disttict ;in onder 
to eontinue to qualify for 'state ,:einwursement. The 
California State tl$partment of Education bad· noti:fied'the 
San Francis.co Unified School Uisttiet in 1936 that :t't would 
receive state ~e:lmbursero.ent onl'y ·for those clas•.es taught 
by ttaachera holding the speeial. secondary ctciu:le~tial for 
the oor:r:eotion ·of speech defeeta •. · <:On.seqU:entl.y, the follow• 
i~g school year, 1936•19.37, began with a properly. cettifi• 
eated. staff of full...;t:lme and part•time speech cox-rection 
· tea~hets •12 
. The San J'ranciacc;> speech co:r:tect:lon progt'am dul:'ing 
the school year, 1937•1938, continued to function only in 
. . . 
the elementary schools. · During this school year:, no speech 
CO~rectiOn $GX'ViCeS Wet'e available to the 32,267 pupil$ 
60, 
enrolled in the eigh.teen secondary schools in San rrancisco. 
Consequently. only 2.57 per cent of the total school enroll• 
ment• or 4.39 per oent of the elementaty school enrolllllent, 
were taught in speech corrtction classes during that school 
year.13 
The termination of all speech correction classes 
taught by teachers not holding the special cnt•edenttal for 
the correction of ~Speech defecte resulted in a considerable 
decrease in the nuuiber of part•time teachers. The decrease 
in the number of part·t~e teachers of speech correction 
resulted in a decrease in the number of pupils and in the 
percentage of the total speech correction enrollment taught 
by them. l4 !be extent of these·, reductions is shown in 
Table III, Section A1 page 62. 
There ~ere six remaining part-t:bne teachers of 
speech correction d.u.rlng the school yf!at• 1937..,.1938. Two 
were teachers at the Sunshine School. a special school fot' 
ohi.ldten witb orthopedic handicaps,. with health probletnS1 
and/or with cerebral palsy. The part•time speech correc-
tion teachers at Sunshine School worked primarily with the 
children who had cerebral palsy. The speech handicaps asso-
ciated with cerebral palsy can rarely be described as havmg 
13b~!Cb: Correction aseqrq, 1938, .22• cit. 
141\?&d. 
been "corrected"• as defined in the introduction of this 
chapter• page 43. The nUlllber of pupils taught by part ... time 
teachers represents a maximum of s.st per cent of the total 
speech correction enrollment during the school year; 1937· 
1938, and decreases consistently throughout the remaining 
years of this etudy. The number of part-time speech correc• 
tion teaehEu:• . also 4ecre~ses consistently during the $ante 
period of time. These decreases are shown from 1928 to 
195• :Ln 'tabl~ . tx, Appendix c, page 120. Therefcn:e, any fur• 
.th.ar ~~fetenoe .to the p$rt .. tirne .teachers. ot .. the:t.r pupils 
will be considered only parenthetically when discussing the 
statistical data of the .speech.eorreetion prt;>gram from 1938 
• . ' ,. , I 
until 19.56. 
With th(a decrealh'l in th~ nlJ1Qber of part ... f;:ime speech 
cotte.cti9n .teachers, t:het" was an increase in the number of 
fulf,• ~tlne lp$eoh correction .teachers • At the .sa~ time 
there was an increase in the av~rage number of schools 
assigntd. ea:ob full•time te.acher~. That these inc:reases had 
no s,ig-p:Lficant effect on the -.verage annual .. case load or on 
the pe:t:oentage of pupils reported dismissed as corrected. 
is shown in Table Ill• Section B~ . 
The reorgan:f.z4tion of speech correction petsonnel re• 
sulted in a considerable increase in the total speech cor• 
rect:Lotl enrollment and a decrease . in the number· of schools 
TABLI li:t 
s" ,. ,, • ••• ••••• • ;t 
; bh.1lli;.lr. 'oi r.lr, .. time 'teacher's 
• .' . ,' r ~ , . I , ' ' ' . . . \ ' I . ' , N1.:Utlber o£ Pupils taugllt.by 
. Pat.t•Time TeacheJ:>I ..... 
ttercentage of TQt2it,l $.peec.l'\ .... · .. 
Col't:ec:t:.ion lnrollment Taught 
by Part; ... Time tsacb.ers 
1· 
NUlllbet of Full•Time Tf!uicbet-s 
Average.Nwnbet of $choo1s 
Assigned ••ch Ful.l-Ti~ Teacher · · 
Average Annual Case Load for 
Each Teacher . 
Percentage of Pupils Cor,reetec:l 
Total Speech COrrection 
Enrollment . 
N'Wilber of Schools Having NO. 
Speech Correction Clasees 
62· 
. . 
•6 
()31 112 
44.03 5.59 . 
'. ' 
3 7 
·s 10 
267 270 
33.92 32.22 
1,433 
35 21 
reported as having no speech correction classes. Th• 
extent of these changes is shown in Table lll, Section 0. 
It may be conc:lluded that the reorganization of 
speec.th correction personnel which oecrurred. during the 
·8choo~ year, 1936·1937• had little efftl!ct on the average 
annual case load of the full-time rotating speech oor:r:ec• 
', I 
tiqn teachers or on the.percMtage of pupils dismissed as 
corrected from the speech correction classes conducted by 
' ' ' 
them.. · Individu.-1 full·tisne rotating speech correction 
I 
teachers expcud.enced. a.n increase in the a.ve:r:age number of 
schools assigned to them. The reorganiaation of speech 
correction personnel pet10itted the -~pansion of speech coa:o• 
,. ' 
:r:eetion services to ap.,J:oximately foux-teen additional 
ele•ntary flchools and to app;;ogi~tely 510 additional 
speech handicapped. school. children. 
1938 ... 1939. fhe school year, 1938 ... 1939, follows the 
year during ~hioh an important change was made in the 
speech correction program in San Francis~o •. nuting the 
spring tersu of the school yea:.:. 1937 ... 1938, according to 
. ' 
the annual speech correction ~report for that year, one 
afternoon each week was established• in place of teaching 
time, for each rotating teacher of speech eort«ction to 
confer with the parents of speech handicapped school ehil• 
dten. These conference aftetnQons had been requested. in 
64. 
the annual speech correction reports to the Superintendent 
of Schools as early as 1928. lt w4s also indicated :Ln the 
same J:"eport for the year,, 1937-1938• that although the 
conference afternoon was intended ptim4rily for patent 
conftrences related to neryous speech d:lsorders, it might 
Also be used for confexrins with.teacher5 and principals, 
and include speech problems other than nervous speech dis• 
\,. 
orders. The parent oonferenoes wezze conducted in the 
homes of the parents and were inaugurated. in order that . 
the speech. correction teach~rs might acquire lllCre colllplete 
' ; ' : I 
and signifioant case histories of the ch:J.lcb:en enrolled in 
their: classes. 15 A sample of the case history fo~ used 
from that time until the pt:esent is located in Appendix D, 
p!lge 130. 
Because the confe~enee aftercoon was primarily in-
tended for parent CH)xlfeJ:et.lces related to nt\rvous speech 
diso:r.ders, the num.ber of pupils enrolled :tn Class l for 
the school year; 1938~1939, should be considered at this 
time. The following statistical data from thQ Annual 
Speech Correction Report for the school year, 1938~1939, 
ind.icates that, i1.1. one school year • all of, the patents of 
pupil,~t enrolled in the olasses for· nervous f.lpeech die• 
orders could not receive the benefit$ ot a confer•nce with 
the speech co~rection teacbe~: 
School Year 
1938•1939 
· Nuntber of Full•Time Speech Correction , · 
Teachers · 7 
603 Number of :Pupils Enrolled in Class l 
Average Number of Class 1 Pupils . 
. ;\$signed lacb Full ... Time ·Teacher · 
· .Approximate Number of Conference 
· Afternoons in Qne School Year 
86 
38 
'x£ 'the speech correction teacher u&ed the confere:nce after-· 
noon f~r: consultations with teachers and principals. or for 
. • ·. I , ; 
I ' I : I ~ ~ ~ I ' : I 
consultations about other kinds of speech handicaps, fewer 
. ''· . . 
'· . 
of the patents of children with nervous speeoh pr<?bleus 
could be acc()tl'Ul'tOdated. 
A comp4rison of the data gi,ven in the Annual Speech 
' : • ~~ • ' < : , ' I . • ' . 
Co~:rection Report: fo:r the school year, 1938-1939, with the 
I : , , 1 , , i,\ . , , 
d.ata given for the school year, 1937 ... 1938• in Table IV• 
sh~s that there was a decrease of ninety ... two pupils en• 
rolled 1n class$S ta1J.ght by :f!ull•t:tme teache~s of speech 
oortecu:ton. re:f!l.ect.itlg a c~rresl)Ql:lc}ri:ttg decrease of thirteen 
pupils in thEr average c:.u:mual case load for ·each of these 
teachers. The number of pupils ·reported di$miSsed e.s cor• 
r:ect.ed. by the full• time $peech correction teachers for the 
' .' . . . : ' . 
school year, 1938·1939, showed a decrease of uin~ty:nine 
pupils, or 3.91 per cent, compa:.;ed. eo the previous year. 
TABLE lV 
A COMfAlUSON OF Sl'IECH COlU\IQTlON DATA I'OR. 'l'tm SCHOOL 
YIAIS BBFOQ. AND AFTIB. m lNAUGURATXON OF 
CONFIRINOE APTBRNOONS 
Number of ~ull•Time 
Speech Correction Teachers 
Total Speech Correction 
Jnrol1ment 
Averag• Annual. case Load 
Numbet of Pup11s·oorrected 
rercentage of. Pupils 
Coxrected. 
7 
2,002 
270 
609 
'1 
1,880 
257 
510 
28.31 
66. 
I 
'-· 
67. 
The purpose of the conference afternoons was not to 
t:tffect the numbe!l of pupile 4!nrolled. in speech correction 
classes or the numbers r<tported. as corrected. but to pro• 
vide the rotating speech cotrecu:ion teacher soxne time, not 
prev1ously available, in which to give further help to 
those children who had more serious speech handicaps. 
!!4.6·l~{i 1. An important change in the speech cor ... 
reotion services of the San Francisco Unified School 
District occurred in 194,5• when the number of speech cor• 
rection lessons received by elementary school pupils of the 
full·titne rotating teachers of speech oorrection was re• 
duced from two to c:>ne l•sson each week. A compat:ison of 
the statistical data given in the annual speech correction 
report ~or the following lchool:yeas.-, 1946•1947, with the 
data given in the annual report for the school yea:r. 1938· 
1939, will indicate some of the OB.'J$e& and some of the 
effects of the reduction in the number of speech correction 
' :-· . ' . 
lessons received by eletnE~ntary schOol pupils• 
The reduction in the tu.maber of speecb correction 
lessons received. by ele~entary school'pupils seems closely 
teilatecl to an :i.nct'e.ased total el$!Jlentary school· entollment 
' •\ i ' .' ' 
of 4,550 pupils over the school year., 1938·1939, as shown 
' ' • • ' • 1 
in Table V~ and to an increased speech correction enroll· 
ment of 290 pupils in classes taught by the full~time 
TABLE V 
A C.OMfARlSON OF sriiCH QORUQTION nATA IUQU AND ArTl!:l 
THI aJOUOTION IN tKI WIBKLt NUMB!l OF SPIICH COJaiCTION LESSONS 
'·' .. 
~ ..... ~ .. 
·1:ot:al lleinentalty School 
. · lnJ:~llment . · · , · · . : 
Nwob~t ·of Speech Cort'eetion · 
· Te.lch~rs; Full.,..T1tne .. '. · . 
Spe~eh Cotreotion· EnrolJ.ment · . 
. of Full~Tim¢ Teachers 
Average Annual Caee Load for 
Bach Full~Ttme Teacher 
NUlllher of Week~Y Lessons 
· per:Pupil 
J?erQentage of l?upils . · 
CorJ:ected 
, • .I '· 
Number of· Schools Having ~o 
Speech Co:ra:ection Classes 
Pere··.ent.ag.e of ll.ementary 
· School Enrollment in 
·Speech Qorrection Classes 
1938~1939. 
43,122 47;672 
7 7 
1,798. 2.088 
257 298 
2 l 
28.31 n 22.08 
28 35 
4.36. 4.53 
wotating teachers. Tlte increased speech correction enroll ... 
• l I ' • . •:, ' 1 o 
men~ resulted :tn an averagca annual ()ase load increase of 
' ' ' , ' , ' ' ~ ' " . ' ' . i ' t ' , ' 1 , : 1 ; 
forty ... one pupils .for.each speech correction teachex-. The 
' ' . . . . ' . ' 
increas•d case load is the probable reason for the reduc• 
tion in the weekly number of speech correction lessons re• 
. . . i l • ' ' ' ' t' . ; . . ' :' 
ceived by elementary school pupils, the rotating speech 
correction teacbers being unablf) to aecouunodate all'of the 
additional· pupils twice each week. ·with tbe.incteased 
· • ·. ; : , ' · I . · : ·r ·' 
case load and the reduction in tb.e weekly nUmbe:r:.of speech 
eorrection le1sons, Table Vindicates that·the peroenttt.ge 
of enrolled pupils who were dismissed· a$ corrected·· de"" 
creased 6.23 per cent between the school yeax-s, 1938•1939 
and 1946-194 7. 
A further collipat:tson of the two school yeats. l938;o. 
1939 and 1946•1947• in Tablev •. ahows that fewer schools 
were receivi~g speech cot:reotion se~vices d.uring the 
' . 
latter· school year. A similar·. colnparison ahows an inc.rease 
in the percentage of the total' e;J.ementary lhJhool enJ:oll ... 
ment being taught in speech oorrection classes. Svidently, 
an increasing numbG:t of speech handic~pped · school children 
1n san Franoisco were being referred by school personnel 
fol: speech correction services. 
It may be concluded that. in an effort to accommo· 
date the increased numbers of speech handicapped school 
children, the rotating teachers of speech correction 
70. 
reduced the number of les$ons for pupils enrolled in their 
classes, increased the average ilnnual case load, and e:Kper• 
ienced a reduction in the percentage of pupils reported 
dismissed as cotrecu:ed. 
!~.~l-l95i·• The $chool year, 1951 ... 1952, will re-
fleo't the effects of a coneiderabl.e increase in the number 
of full ... time rotating teachers· of speech corx-ection d.uring 
\' 
the previous two year•• Between the school :years. 1946 .. 
' ' . ' ' . : ' '' .. 
1947 and 1951 ... 19.52, the n't.Uriber o£ full-time speech correc• 
tion teachers was increased froxn se~en to thirteen. '1\;ro 
' ' ' 
of the six additional full ... time teachers were added for 
the schovl year., 1948-1949, 4nd four wer<l added. £or the 
. ' ' . ' 
following school year, 1949•19~0·. The school yea:t'• l95V· 
1952., will also reflect the effects of the ext~nsion, of 
limU~ed sp~ech cox:rec tion services du"ing the . school· ·year • 
1949-1950. :Lnto.the secondliry schools for the fiirst time 
since. the school year, 1932'!"1933, a period of s:i.:ateen year&. 
· A11n0st.'evetyyear since 1933, the 'supervisor of the Physi• 
cally Handicapped~· in h~r'annual· speech corr~otion• r~pot:ts, 
had' rtaoo~ended this •tension of setvi~es with'tbe.add;L .. 
tiol,al personnel to· implement it. ·Data is given for the 
s~ho~l,year, 1951·1952.allowing' two school years :for 
Qrgani:tt.at:l.onal adjUStttH!nts Of the program and Ol'ientation 
of the additio11al personnel~ ... A comparison of the. data 
71. 
given in the Annual Speech Correction Report for the school 
year. 1951-1952, and the data given in the annual report 
for the school year 11 1946 .. 1947, will indicate theparticu• 
lar areas of the speech correction program which were 
affected by the increa$a in the nun'ber of speech correction 
personnel and by th$ 'extension of the st)eech correction 
p:r:ogram into the secondary seboola. 
A compatison of th~· . two school years •: 1946 ... 1947 and 
. ' ' ' . ' ' ' ·. 
1951•1952 11 in Table Vl* Section A, shows that. there was an 
increased elementan:y school enrollment of 4,112, pupils, or 
lln increased elEmlentary school enrollment of a.662 pupils 
since the school year, 1938~1939, shown in T~ble v, page 68. 
During the scbool yea:t", 1951 .. 1952, the em:ollment ()f. pupils 
in the seoondary schools was at its lowest since. th<i school 
·. ·.. . 16 year, 1937 ... 1938. , 
The increase in the numb~:t of !""11-t~m.e rotat~ng 
speeoh correction·teach•rs affetited many areas 'o£:th$ 
'' ' ' l l . ·, ' 
speech oor:r:ection program. the additional speechco:rrec ... 
tion.teachers permitted t~e speech correction department to 
. . 
expand its $etv1ces by·means of establishing classes for: 
pupils with nervous speech disorders in the secondary 
sehoQls. Some ()f th.e Class I pupil a i;n the elem.el.ttary 
schools were permitted two lessons each week. Table Vl, 
16Anr.tual Repovts of the Superintendent of Schools 
to tbe San Fran¢isco Botu:d of F;ducation, 1938·1952. 
TABLE Vl 
A QOMPAIISON OF SIIECft COWOTl.ON DATA BII'OU .AND ArT£1· 
'tHE INCBIASE lN THE NlJMBil·or $P810il COWOTION 
TIAQHW 
~-·.,·· .~"1, ... ~ ~· .. 
Section 
!• 
llem$ntary School inrollm.ent 
Secondary School Enrollment 
,l ,4 1b. 
. ... ~--
!• 
Number of Full•Ttro. Speech 
Correction reachets 
Percentage of. Total Sch. ool 
BnrollUtent in Speech 
correction Classes 
J;lem.entary 
Secondary 
total Speech Correction · 
Enrollment · 
Elementary $econda:ry 
Number of $ohools Havi~ No 
Speech Correction Classes 
1946•1947 1951 .. 1952 
47,672 
28.820 
7 
2.82 
4.53 
o.oo 
2,158 
2.158 
... o ... 
3S 
51,784 
27,400 
t ., Ill ... 
1.3 
4~13 
S;.78 
0.98 
3,2.70 
3,002 
268 
7 
_..._.,. I '1'81' ···-·=~-n __ ,....,.,j_c _ ,.._,_..__. _, ·-·-~~·-·------------.... 11?'. 'j t*\'11." 
c. 
-
Average Number of Schools 
Assigned ~oh full•Time 
Teacher 
Average Annual Case Load 
. fot Bach Full•Tim$ Teacher· · · 
Percentage of Jupils 
Corrected 
aa;z,. ;i 11111111= 1'1 :. ·, : .• lil' i: ' · · •e:=• 
9 8 
298 247 
OlNI: I I II# I I till il iii==== . I 'I: . 4 !!! ; l' 
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Section B, shows that the increase in the number of speech 
co~reotion t•achers also permitted an inctease in the per• 
centa.ge of total school enrollment taught in speech correc• 
t:l.cm. clasGes• and, a considerable increase in the total 
speech correction enrollment. Thewe was al$o a definite 
increase :l.n the number• of schools receiving speech eorrec• 
tion tervices. 
The av•rage number of' schools assigned, each speech 
correction teacher was d.ecteased. · The average annual case 
, load was decreased by fifty .. one pupils. Yet1· the, percent-
age of pupils reported d,ismissed as corrected. by tbe ful.l• 
time rotating teacher• continued t:o ch~crease. These de• 
cr:eases are shown :tn Table, VIi Section c. 
·The increase in the number of full•time speech cot ... 
'reotion teachers, then. permitted the extension of! limited 
~peec;h cotreetion services into the secondary schools. the 
• > ' : I 
~nroll•nt of ~ny more speech handicapped· School children 
in . the~ ti!iHt~~Qb ~Orrectioli classes, · and a· eonsidet'able reduc• 
t1.,on in the nUmber of schools having no speecq..correction 
classes. Although the. speech correct:ton teachet$.experi· 
enced a decn:ea$e in the average number of schools atu:1igned. 
to each of them and in their average annual case loads, 
they al$o had to ad.apt their tea.ching techniques to include 
th~ secondary level. 
!91.5•1956,. The echool year, 1955•19.56, has been 
selected. for discussion.bec4use.:lt is the final year in• 
eluded intbis inv;lstigation •. BY this time speech cotrCil<: ... 
tion services had e2tpanded to include the provision of 
sp~eoh correction claeses for secondaty school pupils who 
had articulatory speech handicaps. These clas.-es were in 
add.:ltion to the secondary school classes already estab· 
l:i.shed for pupils who were classified as having nervous 
speech disord.ers .• 17 ... 
A compari$on of the. school year, 195.5•19.$6, with 
~he .1951·1952 school yeat.il). Table Vll 11 $ect:Lo~ A, ~hows an 
,. 
elementary school enrollment d.ecltease of 2 • 963 pupils and a 
secondary school ·enrollment .increase of 2,551 p~pilJ, a 
total dectease. of o~ly 412l,~Pil8. The number of· £~11-time 
' . 
teachers ·of speech correction lluotuated. b~·tween thirteen 
; ' ' 
and fifteen between the school yeare, 1951·19521 and 1955· 
1 • ' I • !'. ' : i · ' 
1956, because of illnesses. resignations• and leaves of 
'I; .. · ( , ' 
absence. Table VII. Section B, shows that the pel'centage 
. . 
' . ' 
of the total school entol~m.ent in speech correction classee 
was greatly increased• and also shows a considerable in• 
crease in the.nwnber of pupils enrolled in speech oorrec ... 
' '' 
tion classes. The 1'1umber of schools not having speech 
correction services was thea· lowest of the years :tnvest~ted. 
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'lAB~I Vl:t 
· · 'J:HS Gl\QWTH OF 'tHI SAN FAANCISCQ $P££0H OOUB<ltlON 
PROGRAM :QI'.tWIIN TU 1951;;.1952 $CltOOL YW 
ANtl 1.118 ·PINAL· · Yrwt at 'J,'HIS. STUDY,· 
1955~1956 
Section 
. A •. 
-
Elementary School ~~rol1~t . 
J ' ' ', ' ~ 
$econdaty School lnrollUlent: _· ' 
. NWQber, of J1ull ... 'iime •peeoh 
Correction Teachers 
,ercetltage of Total. S.;hoo1 
· . inr:olltne.,t in . Speech , 
correction Classes .· .. 
. llem.enta:ry 
. Secondary 
. Total .. Speech Cortection·. 
. . . J~n.tollment . . 
· ·. · 'Elementary · 
. · .. Uecoilda.:y , . 
: ·, : 
Numl,>,et .. of.Sohools. Ha:V'ine; .. ~o _. 
. . Speech_ (lor:reotion Glasses. 
51,784 . 
·27.400 
. 4•13 
5.18 
.98 
7 
481,821 
29,951 
14 
2 
-.Wtiltltf.i •~ ,·:·;· .. .,. .• ·· ·, · · ~-..._~.,.....;......_,.....,. _,._, -•u i-·~~·-~....---..-----·•-.'"-}l'l't-.•,1-1 .. -........ r'l\'P ........ -··• ___ 
c. 
-. 
Avet•se Numb~r of $Qpoo1s 
· Assigned Bach Full~Time 
Teacher · 
Average Annual Case Load 
for Bach Full·ttme 
Teacner 
Percentage of. Pupils 
Correa ted 
8 
247 371 
21 .. 09 19.84 
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In order to accOimllodate the incx-ea$ed. speeQh oorr•ct:lon 
enrollment:• each full•tim$ $peech' c::orreet:i.on·teaohel:' car• 
ri'ed an a\Verage annual case· load of 371 pupils," as is shown 
in Table Vll• Seet:Lon c. laeh tpeech handicapped ·pupi.l con• 
tinued to reoeiv$ one l•eson each week. Table: Vll,· $E1ct:ion 
c. shoWs that the perceutag'e o~- pp.pil$ reported. dismissed. 
as corrected.' deetre~sed. slightly b&~eetl th4ir scho9l. yearG, 
. . . '. .· . 18 
.. 1951•19.52 and 1955•1956. 
. \ )': 
department of 'the San.Pranc:Lsco tublie Schools, ~t.>Ji. the 
school year, 195.5•1956• was giy:i.ng lll.ajOt conr.ici~ta~ion tO 
the ptovision of speech correction services to the maximum 
nuDlber of. public school$. lt may also be_ concluded that: the 
spefach correction department was -attempt1t.18 to p~ovid~ 
speech eorreution service$ for: the 11UlK1m1Jm. number of speech 
handicapped· school ~hildtf!tl• 
Th• eat11~8t compl~te axmual speech oc:n:rect:ion 
:repott• lo9ated i10. the files of the San rra'Jlcisco Unified. 
Schoot··'Distrtet, i~dieates that the effectiveness of the $an 
rrancisc<> epeeQh oorreQti(sn progt:am was closely related to 
. the size of tbe case load ·.of eaqh full•time trOt":ltin$ speech 
77._ 
correction t·eacber_._ The $upe:r:Visor of Speech CoJ::r:eotion at 
that titne wrote; 
Tbe rotat:f.ng teachere can take c~re of 100 to 
125 pupils per week, allowing twelve tninutes per 
oh114 each week.. It. is impossible to do i:Ultisfao-
toty work if leas time per pupil is· allowed. Miss 
MoKen~ie of the State Teaehers.College reeo1lnnends. 
~U!teen mi.l)Utes twice a week as a xniniml.Ull I:Wlqunt of 
t;;ime allowed for the correction of art:f.Qulatton de· 
fect$j; Stlch time allotment would be diff$..cu1t to 
:a<J"U.nt$te:t 1n a lat:ae public $ehool system1-. and._ we fiud that satisfactory results can be obta nad, by 
· *llow1ng about wel ve tciinutes per chi. lid per ~1eek · 
for a longer period, if the teacher is thoroughly 
· tta1ned in the technigue and. psychological back• 
g!t'ourtd. fov her work. r,- · , 
The Auilual Speech Cott:eot:f.on lepo:r:t for the sehoul y4a~:, 
1928'!"1929. indicates that.tht) ave~:age annual ciaseload of 
. each rotating speech cortea,tion . teache; approximat.a~ the 
,. 
recotD1'1len4ations of th~ Sup~rvtsor of Speech_ Correction • 
. , Mr~.• .Mabel r. Giff~rdt, St•te $p~ech ~otrect:ion 
consultant• California Sta.'te Department of Education, 1925• 
' ' ! ' I ' ' ' ' : 
1952, 8ub$t.-ntiated the fact that weekly Op$rat_~ng case 
" , l :; I ' : ' ' 1 , 
loads should be _lind.ted., 't4hen she ltepotted in 1949 that 
' 
usom~. of. t~e. tea4ners take as woany as 200 children• hut we 
hav.e. to break it down smaller ~s w(! get th$ te*'u:hers:•20 
:\ ' ; . . ' ' 
This fact was further supported . ~n 19 59 by_. the Bureau of 
. ..-~·I !J'i, .............. 
Special lducation. Oalifolt'nia State l)epatt11\ent of 
lducation~ when it stated in a bulletin: 
The weekly Opt1ra1Jing ren:ui!dial ease load in 
elementar;y schoo].s shoul.d not exceed 125 • • • 
In a situation wbete the specialist provides 
servicea·for both.elen"tentary and secondary 
tchools,. it is genetally recommended· that the 
weekly case load be limited to 115 or fewer. • • 21 • 
:tn a;Lmost all of the annual speech co~rec:t:ion 
a:epo;rts fr:oml932 to 1956 the Supervisor of the Physically 
Handicapped• Mrs. Kathari;ne 1. Sutter, t.equested additional 
epeeoh cot-reotiotl personnel. The requests ··wete rarely 
gt'ant:ed. Because of the limited nuniber of rotating speech 
correction teachers. the speech correction program was com-
pelled to take one of two .alternatives: (1) to maintain a 
reasonable average ease load·which would permit a gr~atet 
reliability in diagnosis, treatment• and reporting of 
results. and (2) to pr:ovide speech cot:t.'ect:lon setvices to 
all sohools and pupils in $an Pranoisco,. The first altet .. 
native would necessitate the withdtawal of speech cor:rec• 
tion services ftomtnany schools ~nd pupils needing this 
help. the seeond alternative would necessitate consider ... 
able inor:ease in caae loads and decreases i11. teaching time 
79. 
per pupil. This would tend to require superficial diag ... 
nosis and treatment, as well as insuff:f.cient time for the 
reliable prepa:r:at1Qn of. SJ.>ee~h correction ~ep,orts by the 
rotating teachers. the second'.alt:ernat:f.ve was chotsen from 
1931 to 1956. 
Throughout the development of the $peech correction 
program :ln the San Francisco Unified School. Die.trict, from 
' . ' ' ' . '· ' ' . . 
1916 to 195~; pritn$ry consideration wa• given to the provi• 
sion ofspe~oh correction ·••tjv:f.oe& to all of.the public 
· .. 1 ' 
elem.entary schools in $an. francisco. t4hen the curtailment 
in speech correction per•onnel occurred at the end of the 
school ·year, 1932 .. 1933• speech correction servic.es were 
completely withdram1 front ~he secondat:y schools. At that 
time each rotatins. speech correction teacher extended her 
program to include more elementary schools and more pupils. 
When addition.ttl speech correction person-nel was p:rovid.ed 
in 1937, each rotating speech correction teacher added 
even more elementary schools a~d more pupils to her pro-
gram, Not until 1949 1 when the number of rotating speech 
correction teachers was almost doubled, did the secondar:y 
schools again receive speech correction services. 
80. 
A progressively greater: number o:fl' pupils were being 
taught in speech correction classes each year throughout 
the development of the speeeh co:t:teetion program in .San 
Francisco. Figure a. Appendix Ct page 121; indicates the 
percentages of school enx-ollments being tausht in speech 
correction classes during the years inyestigated in this 
chapter • The percentage of pupil enrollment found to be 
speech handicapped wali 8 • 28' per cent in dir.ect sur" eye con-
ducted by speech correction personnel in eigllt San 
' ' '' . . ' 
Francisco elementaty schools during the 1929•1930 school 
' ' ' ' ' . ' 
year, discussed 011 page 51 of tb.i$ chapter. Figure 8 also 
shows .that not until more than. twenty years la:tf!.r was a 
similar per:c:u:~ntage o£ total el$mentary school enrollment 
being taught in speech co~~eotion olasses. 
The statistical data presented. throughout this chap• 
ter indicate that mu.:lmu:tn effort was made in providing 
speech correction set!vic.es for th~ iuereasing number of 
pupils with speech handi<Japs.- The two major elements most 
af~ected by this effort w•re the average annual case loads, 
which increased considerably for eech rotating speech cor• 
. ' 
rection teacher* and the n'Ulllber of lessons per . pup:i.l each 
. . 
week• which were decreased from two lessons to one l~sson 
each wcaek. As the average annual case loads increased and 
the number of weekly lGsson$ for each pupil decreased, the 
percentage of pupils r~po:r.ted dismissed as corrected also 
81. 
decreased •. Figu~e 91 Appendix o,. page 1.22, sl\ow4!J a compar• 
ison of. the average annual 9ase load· e>f the rotating 
spee<:hcor~ection .teachers. etnd the percentage. of thef.t 
pupils reported dismissed as aorrected. Table X~ Appendix 
c, page. 1231 is a statistical summat:y of this chapter. 
The purpose of the ~stabltshment o£ ·tb.e program of 
,. ';; I ' conf~tGllCG afternoons in 1938 W4$ to prOVide the speech 
correction.· te4ch~rs with at least a minimal amOurit ·of · 
time for conferences concerning the Ul()re individual prob• 
' I ' . . ' 
lems of speech handicapped children. E~en.· th~ugh this con• 
' "' ·, ' 
ference time was substitut$d. fOt' ·teaching td.~ •• the average 
annual case loads increased, and the peroentagta of correc• 
tions decrQsed .• 
. l?lNANCB ()f, ·TD SAN I'WQlSCO $1-IEOH COWOTION PROGRAM• 
' 1915·1956 
·, ' 
This .chaptet is organized into three divisions. In 
the first · (iiv:t.sion, limited dtscuesion is given' to the 
fina~~:t.al structur.a Qf tb.~ speech correction program·in San 
rranoieco from 1915 to 1925• ·The discussion is limited be· 
cause of lack of available info:anati.on for these years.. In 
the second divisiot1 of the chapter information is presented. 
pertaining to the contributions of the State of Oalifotnia 
to $p.a·e4h ~ot:r:ection programs conducted. by the local school 
districts in California from 1925 to 1956. In the third 
division of the chapter the costs of the tspeech correction 
program in. San Francisco are pre$ented. for the years. 
imm.ediately followitlg increases in state aid tor the speech 
corr.ection progratn$ conduet•d by local school dist~icts in 
Cal.ifcn:nia. 
1. 1915-1925 
When the Depaftment of Speech Correction first 
opened as a speech ol:i.nic in the Pediatric ))epartment of 
the 1Jniversity of California liospital in 1915, the program 
received all of its finan~ial support from the Univ~rsity 
83. 
of California. 1 During the following yeat', when the San 
Francisco Board of lduoat:ton appointed Mte. ·Mabel r. 
Gifford to organize the speech correction program :tn the 
San Francd.sco Unified School D:lstrict, it ass~ed the 
financial ~espons:tbility for 'the program. 2 'l:lle cost of the 
program Wli~ ptobably paid from the see general. fund which 
supported the music, art, industrial 1ntts '· and similar 
special subjects progtams. The State of California during 
the yeats, 1915 to 1925• had no special financial structure 
apP,:licable to the specific financial needs of the speech 
oorreetiOll progrlltll. 
· II. 1925·1956 
ta:tt;,!.a~ .. @ln.!.. ,a~;<!• Acco~ding· to Mrs • Mabel F. 
Gifford)· who became Califotn:t.a•• :first Chief of the Buteau 
of Correction of Speech·:Oefects and bisordets ion 1925, the 
State ptogr$lll in speech cQrrection. was establi$hed in the 
following ~nner: 
In l925 through the financial assietance con~ 
tributed, to the State Superintendent of l?ubl:Le 
Instruction of a grateful ~an who had been cor• 
rected of stmru.nering, the department was ·~inally 
' . ~ ' 
1Mabel F •. Gif .. f. ord1 uspeech Disorders and Defects, u /-.tt,c.h.iy~.s !1bstl:.!£rics, J7t305• May, 1920. . 
2~eta w. Titnberlake, "An Overview of the Jitrog1:am of 
Speech Correction in the State of Califo.:n:La'• (papet read 
at the International Counc:il for llaceptional Childl:'Em Con ... 
vention,· Oakland• California., Apri;L 19 1 1952.) 
launched •• a State project, followed in 1926 by a $tate biennial appropriation of $30~000. T.bis was 
to. be used partly for educatd.onal and demonstra ... 
t.:ion work and pa§tly for aiding QOunties to pity 
Speee~ Teachers. 
1', • l •. • ' ; ' 
The grl.lteful Ulan was )b:. s. Waldo Coleman. who had received 
·, 
help in the control o:f his. stutteri11.g from Mrs. Mabel r. 
Giffoto.4 
'· ,' 
ln 1927 the prosram of special education in the pub-
lic schools, with the exception of speech correction. was 
. . . . i . 
, ' 
given impetus through an act of the Statt\ Legislature., The 
ohi'f provis:ton;of this act was for t'eimburse~ent to local 
school districts for the excess cost of educating physical .. 
ly handicapped child:ten. 5 
Two years•latet• in 1929, speech cot.rection programs 
were ·.aided with th~ issuance of the followil1g statentent by 
the California State Depa.rtm.ent·of Education: 
,: .·. ' ' 
• • • • Speech defective children should be con• 
siderEtd as physically 11atldicapped, .and ~ce$$ cost 
.reimbutsfl!tnent may be cltd.med. for thfDir. instruction-
the total cost.of such special instruction being 
3Mabel r. Gifford·, Notes. on Talk given to the Inter ... 
national Coutlcil' for Exceptional. Ch:Lldte:n at . Philadelphia, 
'1930. ··Personal files of Mrs. Mabel F. ()ifford. (Handwrit,.. 
ten.) 
· · l••fabel, F. Giffo:t:d, ''Speech aorrect:tort COtn$8. of Age 
in OaU.fornia, *' Western .SReec,h, 13:20, January, 1949. 
5aureau of Special Education, California State 
l)eparttnettt of Education, Public J§ducation in ,Q,aliiorn:ta, 
.lliQ •. ~l!ecia! §qycat1on tfieceiiber I6, 194'9}, P• • 
UUJieographed.) · · , · 
considered as ''excess cost. n6 
The inclusion of speech correction as patt: of the 
State pr«)gram for the physically handicapped was more 
specifically described as tollows: 
· Remedial instruction in ·special ·classes. attended 
by pupils who are eKcused from . regul~r ela$Sfl!$ .. f<u::-
P·~~t: q~ a p$~iod · only~· · .or at. in~requetlt :.i;~t.•r~.als . 
~or a f,ull peri~d~ in ordeJ; to.,reeeive instruction 
for t~e. purpotu.;t · of remeciyis.lg · physical .Q~~~cts con .. 
stitutes the fouttb general typ~ of provision·fox-
tbe educa.tio~ of phys:Lcally- hand.i.capped pupils. 
Pupils . given . such rentedia~ ins' true t;i011 continue as 
membet:t:l · of the regul.tir clas·ses •· The:b: at~t~ndllnce 
upon the special ·temedial classes ~oes not·red~ee 
the eJ{pe11se of the :tet;\ula.t ,o,lasses ma.textllall.y., · The 
entire cost of the r•edictl. inttruc.tion is there .. 
fo;e. t
1
il. 'ddition to ,the. o,;dinary cost of the 
SChlOC) S, . 
as. 
.§!~~~--qq!t.~· The total cost of the $peech ootree ... 
ti..On progrtiatnS .in ,the l()cal seb,dol distt:icts is .c,on&idered 
by the California State OepartMnt of Sducation as '*excess 
cost. n l'he fol.lm.,!ng definition of excess cos·t- ·published 
in 1939, has been operatiVe tlu:o\lghdut the ye.ats during 
which a· speech corf:r:ection pro.gram has b'.aen functioning on 
. the state level. 
Excess cost is defined as includingthe total 
current expenditures incurred for remedial classes 
and for individual instruction. plus the excess 
amount of the current expe11ditures of the district 
made for the education of all other physically 
handica~ped pupils over and above the amount ex-
pended for current expenditures fot an equal num ... 
her of units of average daily attr,!ndance of pupihs 
tlot classified as physically handicapped pupils. 
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The apportionment of the excess cost of the educa• 
tion of physically handicapped minors was explained as 
follows: 
The average daily attendance of physically 
handicapped pupils shall be included in the total 
average daily atttilmdance of the district for pur-
poses ofthe usual state and county apportionments 
on average daily attendance and teacher units. In 
addition to the above apportionments the state and 
county will reimbutse the district for the $mount 
of the excess cost of educating phyeically handi-
capped children when the cost is more than the 
average cost of educating a normal child' in said 
district• Such reimbu~sement however cantlOt 
exceed $100. each. from the state a.nd the county for 
each unit of average dai~y attendaDce of physi-
cally handicapped children. • • • . 
According to the annual San Francisco speech correc-
tion report for the school yeart 1930•1931 11 the State reim ... 
bursed the local district up to the limit of $100 per unit 
of average daily attendance, By 1939 the limit of reim-
bursetuent was increased to $200 per unit of average daily 
8Morgan, .22• cit., P• 13. 
9california State Department of Education, Division 
of Special Education, oe. ci.t. • P• 4. 
87. 
attendance. 10 
In 1949 the Bureau of Special Education of the 
California State Depa:r:tment of Education issued a statement 
tbat.the growth of the programs of special education was 
made poseible at that time by severat legal provisions. one 
of which was an increase of excess cost reimbursements to 
school districts conducting. special classes front $200 to 
$400 per.unit' o:f·avetage daily attendance.ll State teim .. 
bursement not in excess of $'400 per unit of average daily 
attendance was operative throughout the remaining years of 
this investigation, 1949 to 1956,. 
Av~t~.&~ d,W!!!lx ~t~~11g~.l'!£!• . A definition of the term, 
average·dailyattendance, is indicated by the following 
statement: 
.Tb,e attendance' of all physically h.andicapped 
pupils given individual instruction or instructed 
in special classE~s of elements~y or seconda.ty grade 
in school di.striets must be computed by allowing 
one day·o£ attendance f<lr·ea~h four clock hours·of 
pupil attendance. Average daily attendance of 
physically.·bii;mdi. capped pupils in a school district 
is computed by dividing the aggregate number of 
days of attendance of such pupils durin' the entire 
school year by the·number of da·a schoot wasta ht 
in tie &f'rtl\t: schools g! t;he <Jlet.~;ic,t. 2 [italjos Iii t e or glnal] · · · · · . · · · 
lOM · · . · · · "'t 12 l"l organ • .22• .m,. f PP• · , .. ~. 
llau:reau of Sptlcial Education • .22• m• ~ P• 3. 
l 2Mox-gan • .22.• £!.!£.•, P• 7 • 
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Between 1939 and 1954 individual instruction of 
physically handicapped pupils was given impetus through 
Education Code §6851. This regulation allowed one clock 
hour of teaching time devot~d to individual instruction of 
physically handicapped pupils to be counted as one day of 
attendance. 13 The allowance of one day of attendance for 
each four clock hours of pupil attendance in remedial 
classes stated in 1939 had been differentiated by 1954. 
The following statement refers to renedial classes for 
physioally handicapped pupils, including speech correction 
classes: 
A ~onversion from minutes to days shall be made 
at the foot of each MOnthly Attendance Record on 
the same basi& as for pupils in regular classes 
• • • that is, 180 minutes in kindergarten, 
200 minutes in grades one through three, f!:d 
240 minutes in grades four through eight. 
III. Tim COST OF THi SPEECH CORRECTION PROGRAM 
The cost of the speech correction progr$m to the San 
Francisco Unified School District will be presented for the 
89. 
years immediately following increases in the limit of state 
;reimbursement. The eat'liest record of the cost of the San 
Francisco epeech corr:ection progr$8 on file in the Depart ... 
ment of the Physically Handicapped is for the school year$ 
1929·1930, at which time the limit of state reimbursement 
fo:t' each unit of avex-age·daily a.ttendanc~ was $iOO •. This 
, • I ' , • • 1 • • 
limit was incte.ased to $200 for the school year, 1934•1935~ 
The last available financial record on fite·in the Depart-· 
ment of the Physically Handicapped. containing figures with 
the $200 per unit of average daily attendance reimbursement 
is for the school year. 1946·1947• which will be presented 
. . ' 
here. The next available financial record on file.is for 
the school year, 1951-19.52• by which time the state limit 
of retmburs~ent had been increased to $400 per unit of 
average daily attendance. The financial record for the 
1951-19~2 $chool year and the final school year included in 
this investigation, 1955 .. 1956, will also be presented. 
The figures listed under the total cost of operation 
for the San Francisco speech correction program. include 
salaries of the speech correction teachers. transportation 
of spe~ch correction t$acher•, materials • and po:r:tio11s of 
salaries of adtninistratl\7e persot.mel directly and indirect .. 
ly involved with the speech correction program-. To ascer-
tain the cost of eaoh unit of average daily attendance. the 
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tot$1 cost of operation of the San Ftancisco speech oorree ... 
t::lon program is divided by the avetage daily attendance for 
speach correct:l.on. The average daily attendance for speech 
correction :ts expressed. as A.D~~A. The cost of each unit of 
A.D.A. is expressed as unit cost. Table VIII shows the 
A.D.A., the unit cost, and the total cost of operation, as 
• • I • ' I o • • o 
well as the $tate limits of re:bnbursement for the years 
presented ~n the foregoing paragraph. 
Table VIII indicates that State reimbursements for 
the San Francisco speech correctic>n.program throughout the 
years of this :l:nvestigation have c~nsistently been consid• 
erably less than the excess cost of the program. The 
ap-proximate percentages of the total cost of the speech 
correction prQgx-am in San francisco which are reimbursed by 
the State Department of lducation for the years indicated 
on Table Vlll are between thirty and forty per cent; with 
the exception of.the l929-l930,school year which was only 
fifteen per cent. 
Two additio~al factors muet'be considered in the 
computations for State reimbursement. '!'he first factor is. 
that the State reimbursement includes, in addition to 
excess cost reimbursement, an equal number of units of 
A.D.A. of pupils not classified as physically handicapped. 
The second factor is that the reimbursement is computed on 
TABLE V:tl:t 
COMPARISON OF THJ CO$T Olr THE $AN VR.ANCl$00 SPEICH· 
COlUU!OTION PROGRAM AND '!'HE LIMIT or STATE 
REl.MBUlSEMJi:NT FOR. EXCESS CO$T 
OV Till$ PROGl\AM 
46.24 $ 661.'45 . $ 30, 585 •'45 
-...... --·--· -· ·-· -·--~·-·-·-· ......... : ~ ...... ~<!.,....... _2;;;o.;:O.,....,O,,_,g..,...Jl.,c..)..~ . .. ; · , • ..;(§ .. , .9 .. ~~8a,OO,)** 
1951-1952 
. ·-•lementary· 
Secondary 
Total 
86.50 
·. 6.39 
, ..... '. j l ~ lt 
92.89 
. *Limit of State teimbut$ement per unit of svetage 
daily attendance. . . . .. 
**Total State reimburseni.etlt for speech corteetion 
pl:ogram •. 
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the basis of the entire local program for the physically 
handioapped, so that :lhteqqently the cost of the speech 
correction progr$.m is absorbed by other less expensive 
special educat:iotl programs. 
IV. SUMMARY 
The San Francisco speech correction prograllt re~ 
ceiv.ed ·:financial assistance from -the State Department of 
Edueati6n by means of State reimbursements for the excess 
cost of the program. ~ese reimbursements increased from 
$100 'for each unit of average daily at:tendanoe in 1929 to 
$400 by 1949. Further financial assistal\Oe was given by 
the State through its allowance of one hour of individual 
instruction to constitute one day of attendance and by 
·allowing fewer minutes to constitute one day of atten• 
· d.a:nce in the kindergarten $Ud pr:bna:ry grades. The San 
Franci•co speech correction progrs.un has also been aided 
financially by its inclusion in the total financial struc~ 
ture of the program of the physically handicapped. 
SUMMAI.Y AND CONCLUSIONS 
thia study of the historical development of the 
speech ocn:reetion progt'am in the San fh:e.neisco lhl1fied 
School Dist~ict has attempted to dete~ne some of the 
majot: factors that have influenced the direction of the 
4evelop~nt of the proaram. roattive detetminants have 
been identified for the lmptoveanent of the further develop .. 
ment of the San rranciaoo public school apeeoh correction 
program. 
$'!:&!!!1:f• This hietor:ical study indicates that, .~f 
all the special e.ducation progratn$ for: the h~tnd:lcapped :Ln 
Oa1:tforn1a, the speech co:tr:ectton proar~.UDS• in many cases, 
are 8'1.1\C:mi the last to be developed. However; the San 
Franc:L$co speech correction program was preceded only by 
th• prog:r:4m$ for the mentally retarded and for delinquent 
boys. The ptoosram for speech handicapped school children •. 
•stablished in i916 !n San Francisco, W$8 among the pioneer 
speech correcti~n p'to&rsms in the United States. 
The identification end elasaificacion of speech 
defeete occu•~ed early in the history of speech correction 
in San rranctseo. the classification of speech defects as 
early as 1915 reflects a medtcally oriented program. Mrs. 
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Mabel F. Giffotd*s considerable interest and ac:tiv:Lty in 
the treatment of stuttering and other nervous speech dis-
Ot(lers emphasized the psychological aspects of the treat-
ment of speech handicapped school childten. The medical 
and. psychological orientation of the San Francisco p~ogram 
of speech correction is evident throughout the years in• 
eluded. in this investigation. 
The developtnent of high standards in the train:lng 
of speech correction teachers was a constant goal of Mrs. 
Mabel r. Gifford's from the inception of the teacher 
t»aining programs in speech correction in 1916. Although 
the names of the ooursl)s leading toward State certifica .. 
tion changed very little from 1915 to 1956, the contents 
of these courses have evolved to include ~ecent develop-
~nts in the field of speech correction. 
The full-tint~ speech correction teachers in the San 
Francisco Unified School Di$tr:Lct: were all properly certi• 
ficated th~ougbout the history of the speech correction 
program. A minority of the part•tim.e teachers.was prop-
erly certificated in speech correction until 1936. when 
only those teachers holding the special credential in the 
correction of speech defects were permitted to teach 
speech handicapped school children. Prior to 1936• how-
ever. alntost all of the part-time teachers had some prepa• 
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ration in speech correction. The in~eervice training of 
teachers of speech correction in San Francisco contributed 
greatly to the early development of theJ:apy which involved 
much more than simple drills for children ~ith articula• 
tory defects. 
Tl~e finding$ of surveys conducted between 1928 and 
1933 in nine· of the San Francisco public schools indicated 
the existence of a considerably higlu:ir percentage of· 
speech handicapped school cb:Lldren than were being taught~ 
In 1933 the San Ft:ancisco Board of Education and the .· 
Sup.etintendtm.t of Schools curtailed the speech correctiotl 
progranl by diminishing the nUillber of speech correction 
teachers. Additional full~time speech correction teachers 
were added i\l 1937. in 1948• and in 1949. . 
During the earliest years of the speech correction 
program in San Francisco there was a definite effort to 
serve all of the·sohools in the system. Although this was 
a constant. effort on the part o:f the Speech·correction De· 
partment, the Boa:r:d of'Bducation and/or the Superinten• 
dents did not implement the effort with the necessary 
additional personnel. Additional personnel was requested 
in most o:f the. annual speech correction reports ftrOJ.n 1928 
to 1956. Tlte lack of implementation by the San Francisco 
Board of Education did not alter the efforts of the Speech 
Correction Department to serve all of the schools •.. 
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A weekly operating case load maximum of 125 pupils 
was recc:nnmended by the San rrat1cisco speech correction 
superviso:~t in 1929. and substantiated by the Stat(:l con· 
sultants in speech correction in 1949 and in·l959, as 
necessary for the maintenance of a satisfactory level of 
operation. This ·recOllll'Q.ended case load was approximated 
only during the 1928·1929 school year. By the 1955 ... 1956 
school year the average a.n11ual case load for each San 
· Francisco speech correctiox1 teacher had risen to 371 
pupils. This r~flected the effotts'of the Speech Correc• 
tion'J)epartme:nt to serve all schools. 
Mrs. Katharine inglis Suttet:, Director of the 
Department· of Physically ~Utndicapped, experiet1oed a con"" 
siderable increase in responsibility·from the beginning o£ 
her a.dmtnistrtttion 1n 1930 until the final year of this 
study, 19 56. ·. ligure 3, p4ge · 23 » shows that, in 19 34, Mrs • 
$utter S\lpervised approxi~tely eixty .. three full-time 
teachers iri nine edUcational progr~ for the physically 
handicapped in addition to forty-two part•time teachers of 
speech correction. Tbe~e were two teaohers-in .. charge of 
specific programs at that time. figure 4• page 28, shows 
that• by 1955, the Department of Physically Handicapped 
had expanded to il:1elude 121 full..,time teachers in twelve 
separate educational programs for the physically handi ... 
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capped, including the class for severely emotionally dis ... 
tur:bed children at Langley Porter Hospital in san rran .. 
cisco. At that time there was only one principal in the 
'' 
program and there were no teachers•in•charge. Mrs. Sutter 
supervised the Department of the Physically Mand.:Lcapped 
from 19.30 to 1956 with no other adtninis.trative assistance •. 
In 1915 the Supervisor of Speech Correction was 
directly responsible to the Superintendent of Schools in 
San rrancisco, By 1955 the.Director.of Physically.Ha~d:l .. 
' ' ' J • • ' 
. capped, who also sUpervised. the speech cr.u:rec tion, program 
as one e>f the twelve programs under her administration, 
was directly responsible to the Co·o~dinato:r of the Divi .. 
sion of Child Welfare. 
Prom 1933 until the final school year of this 
studYa.l955 .. 1956• th•re.has been no special $uperv~sor of 
The speech correction progr~ had ex• 
' . 
panded by the 1955·1956 school. year to ittvolve in its 
operation fourteen full-tim• .speech correction teachers, a 
speech correction enrollment of 5;234 pupils, and an oper· 
ating cost of approximately $122,000. 
The San :Francisco speech correction program has not 
been able to pay for itself through ~cess cost State re ... 
imbursements. lt has received financial assistance by its 
inclusion in the total State apportionment$ to the San 
Freneisco Department of the Phyaioally Handicapped, 
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Qo,n,clus,,:1:.,C?!!~· No apparent rationale or formula in 
terms of student population, nwnbers of! schools* or num• 
be:ts of c1a$stoom teachers was indicated to effect the 
curtailment, in 1933, and subsequent expansions, in 1937 ., 
1948, and in 1949• of speeoh ~orreotlon services in San 
. Jr;ranctsco. 
•the considerable increase in the average annual 
· c'et.se 1oad for each speech correction teacher did not occur 
in order to obtain :tncreased Stat~ i",eimbursement to the 
progtam. This fact is tnd:i.C:ated. by the following consid· 
eration.s. Table Vii:~ page 75, shows that unly one speech 
eontection teacher was added. between the 1951~1952 and the 
. . 
195.5..,195() school years, and that the total sp~ech correc-
tion enrollment was :Lncreatuad. by 11964 pupils, il.lcree,sing 
the ave:r:age ann~•l Qaee load by 124 pupils. ~able VIII, 
·page 91, ahows that. between these two school years, the 
A.D.A. was increased. by only 6.72 units, from fJ2.89 for 
the 1951 ... 19.52 school yeaf to 99.61. for the 1955..,1956 
school year. The A. n.J\. increase appears to be mote 
closely tela.t:ecl to the additional teacher time than to the 
· increase in the nurtd>er of pupils enrolled. 
A dual problem has mcisted in San Francisco in 
terms of the efforts made to provide speech correction 
services to all of the San francisco public schools with 
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an inadequate number of speech correction teachers; and 
the ef£orts made to maintain an acceptable level of pro• 
fessional standards reflected by re$sonable case loads. 
'this problem has ttot been entirely solved. 
The following areast whioh are included in the 
Deptu:tment of Physically Handicapped in San Francisco, are 
widely recognized. as separate and distitlct disciplines, 
each b.aving numerous subdivisions: 
1 •. Speech au,d hearing r~habilitation. 
2. li;ducation for the d1taf. 
3. Education for the blind , at~d ,PI.rt:ially seeing. 
4. Education for children with cerebral palsy and 
·orthopedic and health handicaps. . . 
i'hat such a wide and va.tied program-fQr physica~ly·bandi ... 
capped children not only was sustained but ex.panded under 
the leadership of one person. with no ·administrativ.e 
asl'Jistant$• attests to the unique ability. understanding1 
and knowledge of its director, Mrs. I<atharine Inglis 
Sutter. · Biographical information concerning •~a. Sutter 
is located in Appendix At page 110. 
the fact that the speech correction p:t:ogram cannot 
pay for itself through e~cess cost reimbursements, while 
other programs for the physically handicapped ean, te ... 
fleets upon ~he inadequacy of the reimbursement program for 
speech correction at the State level. The speech eorreo• 
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tion p1:ogr• must rely on other programs for the,physi• 
eally handicapped to support it adequately.· This indi• 
cates that. financially, one of the pioneer programs of 
special education in the State of California, the speech 
co~rection program. has not yet been given its $uch•needed. 
fin~nc.lial stability. 
&ec9!!!!Pf:1A§~ofl.s• ';fhe following recOlUIUendations are 
based on the find1.nga of this study and. on the conclusions 
stated in this cP,apter# 
l• There is a critical need for the establiabment 
of a rationale or formula, utilizing total 
school entollnlent figures 1 to ascertain the re .. quired number of speech correction teachers. 
2. The establisbinent of criteria on :the local. 
level to. detetmine the weekly operating case 
load for eaeh .speech correction teacher is 
strongly reCOllllltended. · · 
3. A recons:tdex-etion of ·administrative responsi-
bility tn the l)epartment of Physically Handi· 
capped is indicated.. The areas d.eacribed . on 
page 99 should be used for reference. With 
the developing ecop& and depth of' research and 
literature in each of these areas. and with an 
increasing school population,can increase in 
the number of admin1itrative personnel in the 
San rranoisco Department of Physically Kendi• 
capped is warranted. _ 
4, The implications and the volume of research 
and literature developing in the field of 
S.peech a.nd Hearing. Rehabi.litation• as well as 
the inoreasitll numbers of children needinf 
this service, indicate the need for estab ish-
ing the position of Supervisor of Speech and 
Rearing ltehabi1itat1on. 
s. State legislation providing tor more substan• 
tial financial support of speech correction 
progt• sbc:n:&ld eatablish a gt:eatet degree of 
stability 4\nd should pelmlit a much more 
effective apeech correction prosrllm in the 
San Francisco Unified School District. 
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BlOGWliiCAL RE$UMI$ 
MaS. MAB~t:L PAB.RINGTON GIFFORD 
BXOGWHIOM. USUM£1 
Mrs. *. bel '. arri~ton Gifford graduated from Potnona 
High School,· Pomona,. California, in 1900. .. 
r:r:om. 1901 to 1903 she studi$d at the ~atural 
l,nstruction XnstituteA also.known as the Qortective Speech 
Institute, which was 'a school for the permanent cure of 
. sta••r:Lng and all speech impediments," located in Buffalo, 
New York. 'She overcame $UCh of her own stuttering problem 
there and ac4u1~ed training in the teaching of speech 
correction. · · 
In 1903 she opened a branch of that school in Los 
Angeles. · · 
In Loe Angeles she studied for one year under a 
J)r:. H. G. Brainerd. neurologist, who spec:l.aliz•d in prob• 
lems of mental retardation.. $he taught those clients of 
hiJ who had defective.spe-ch. · 
In 1914 and 1915 ·she worked with a state psycholo· 
gist as an instructor in speech correction •t the 
Mlnnesota School for the Feeble·M1nded. While there she 
alao studied with teachers at the State School for the 
Deaf :ln Minnesota where her work with a~:t:lculatoty prob• 
lema waa intensified. 
ln 1915 she took a course in stuttering from Mrs •. 
Mae Scripture. who had a speech clinic in conjunction with 
the Medical School at Columbia University in New York •. 
F:t:om 1915 to 1928 she was Chief of the Speech 
Clinic Out~fatient Uepartm*Rt at the University of 
California Medical School in San Francisco. 
From 1918 to 1940 she was an assistant instruetor 
in Pediatrics and Neuropsychiat~:y 4t the Univeraity of 
California Medical School in San rrano:Lsco. 
1 . Mabel F. Gifford's personal files. 
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Mrs. Gifford, organized and supe:cvised. the speech 
co. r:r.eQt .. :Lo. n prog. ram in. t:he Sa1_1 rrancieoo Unified Scbool Dis• 
trict f'tcnn 1916 to. 1~25. . 
$he. took.leaves of absence.from the ·san.rrancisco 
Un:Lfied $chool.D:tstrict :L~ 1918 and 1923 for the purpose 
o.f su:ttveyi. n1·· speech. oorrectio~.· centers .... and: studying. psycho• 
therapy ln ,t'l:U\CG• Aus~x-:L•• ,Belgi\Ul11 lta~y, .and England. ln. the spring of 1923' Mrs. Gifford s. tud ... ie.d exper.imental 
and.compllrative phonetics at the Univers;ty of London in 
Bngla.nd. 
. . In 19.25 shEt was declare,d. a Fellow: .in the Atitet'ican 
Speech and !tearing ASaociatiQn in X'eoognition C.l~ outstand-
ing achievem~nt.1 . · . . . . . • , . · 
Sh~ was.apeoi11ted as tl;le first Chief .of the Bureau 
of Correction of lipeecb De~ects and J,'U.sor.ders • Ottlifornica 
State Pepartnaent.of. ld.ucation> in 1925~ and continued. in 
that position until h$J: retirement in 1952. 
In 1929 she retut;ned tq the University of LotldOn 
.for six weeks of futtber study and revisited the speech 
correction centers and psychotherapy clinics previously 
tnent1oned. -
ln 1935 Mrs. Gifford took a leave of absence to sur-
vey.seeech correction cent:~~s and p$ychotherapy clinics 
around the worldl. :t11clud.ing Bngland, .Austri~, }lolland, 
Getm.any. Ozechos ovakia,. and Switzerland.. · · 
Other teaching Rositions held by Mts. Gifford (on a 
paart: ... time basis) in ad~H.tton ,to the above were: 
' ' lt18tructor in spef;!eh correction. San , · 
Francisco Statca College, 1926 to 1952. 
Instructor. c>f Speech,. Oakland. J.(;l.nder ... 
garten TX'aini:ng $chQol• 1926 to 1927. 
Lecturer, University !Kt~nsio~~ . 
Univ•rsity of California, 192.5 to 1952. 
Lecturer and Director, .$Uilll'QE!r Session 
progtam for spee!lch defects and disorders~ 
Univerft:lty of California, 1925 to 1952. 
Instructor 1n speech eorreotion, 
San Diego .State College. 1936 to 1952. 
~nsttuct:or in speech correction, 
San Qu•ntill $tate J?t:Lson, 1928 to 1935. 
~eeturer, Adult Education Program fot 
Parent ldueation·4nd Child .Study Cont~:a Costa County, 1950 to 1952. 
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Mrs.i'i(lifford holds the Honorary Bache~o:r: of lduca• 
t.ion degree, fr:om San Francisco State College~ conferred in 
1938. . . 
. ··. She··also ·holds· th$. Honoraty· Bachelor of Arts degtee 
ftom San Francisco State College, conferred in 1945• 
MaS. KATHARINE INGLIS SUTTER 
Mrs. Katha~ine Inglis Sutter graduated from Girls 
Higb School• San rrancisoo, California• in 1913. 
In 1915 Mrs. Sutter graduated from San francisco 
State Normal School. · 
Mrs. Sutter began her teaching career at John Swett 
llementary. School, San.Franeisco. in July• 1915• as a 
Second Grade teacner. 
In 1916 Mrs. Sutter accompanied speech bandicappe<l · 
children from b.er school to the speech oorreotio11 center 
conducted by Mrs.~ iW.abel Jfar:rington Gifford, and also 
attended the Saturday morning classes at the University of 
California .Medical School speech clinic. 
Fro~ 1917 until 1947 Mrs. Sutter taught speech 
handicapped tJchool children at the University of California 
Medical School speech clinic on Saturday mornings. 
From 1928 until 1947 Mrs. $utteJ: was the Director of 
the speech clinic at the University of e~lifornia Medical 
School. The speech clinic was terminated in 1947. 
In 1936 Mrs. Sutter was appointed Assistant in 
Pediatrics at the University of California ~dical School • 
. Mrs. Sutter taught at John Swett llementary School 
in San Francisco from 1915 to 1927. She becatne an Oppor ... 
tunity Teacher during this time, teaching children with 
learning problem$ in various school subjects. She taught 
all of the speech handicapped children at that school. 
In 1926 Mrs. Sutter added to her teaching schedule 
at John Swett the teachit"lg of lip read.ing · to children with 
hearing losses. She also was Acting Vice-Principal for 
that year. 
1retsonal files of Mra. Katharine Inglis Sutter. 
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John Swett Blementary School became a junior high 
school in 1927. Mrs. Sutter remained at the school and was 
Acting Vice~Ptinc:i.pal again in l929i 
ln 1930 Mts. Sutt-t was prOJl'IOted to the position of 
Supetviaor for Ph)tsically Handica'-ped and Ass:t.•tant to the 
D~puty Sup•rintendent in charge of Special lcltools and . 
Ol$Sses. She became »itector of Physically Handicapped in 
1946. 
Mrs. Sutter studied. lip reading £or hard of hearing 
chilcb:m, at Unive~~ity of Califo~;ttlia ~H:tens:l.on :tn 1926; 
1927, ·.and 1928. Instructors were Miss Coralie Kenfield, 
Mrs. po:tndext:er, and Miss Agnes Stowall. 
In 1930 Mrs. $utter stud:f,.ed. education fot:·the <leaf 
with Miss Lila B. McKenei~. She.atso studied education for 
the deaf with Miss Buell ofdle Clark School for the Deaf. 
Mrs. Sutter teeeived tbe lachelot of Education 
degree from. San francisco Stat& College in 191•2• 
S:i.nc.a 1947-Mrs. Sutter has received thirty~eight 
unitE& of 'fOrk in ~ceptional children from San F:;;at1cisco 
State College. · 
Mrs •. Sutter hold$ the following cred.entials= 
l. General Teaching Credential; 1915. 
Cort:eotion of Speec}l:: Defects ..... SeC10tldary. 
1919~·<, . .. 
Teaching of Spec:lal Clas3ct~s in Ci~i~en-
ship• 1921. · . . 
3. 
4. GCI!neral Elementary Administration and. 
. Superv:l.siol'lt 1927. . · . 
~. M. ental Te···.st:ing (B.esea.rch Departtnent., San l?rancisco School Department), 1928. 
' l: ' . 
6. · S.pect.·al Supervision.·1 ··e.1ass B .• ~ip Reading to Hard of Hearing .childr•n• .. 1929. 
1. Speci•l Supervis~on of Correction of 
Speech Defects, 1930. 
s. General Supervision, Class A ...... 
Secondary, 1930• 
10. 
Teaching Lip leading to hard of 
b4ii!aring .children ...... Secondary, 1932. 
lye screening testins, 1954. 
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Mrs~ Sutter has WQ~ked with the following organiza• 
. tions: , . . ' . 
1. · Nor.thern California Council ·:eor the 
Education of IKQeptional Children. 
Secretary,. 1930-1952; President, 1952·1953. - . . 
2. California Counc:tl for Exceptional 
Children• San Francisco Chapter. 
Board of Ditectors, five years; 
President, one year. · 
3. California Speech and Hearing 
.A$sociation. Membership since 
before 1945. 
4. United Cerebral ~alsy Assoeilltion. 
Previously San francisco Spastic . 
Society•· Board of Directors, u.c.P.A., 
six y•ars. · · 
s. San Francisco Society for the Hard of 
l{earinth Boatd of Directors, 1952 .. 
6. Aid to Visually Handicapped. · $an 
Francisco Board of Direct~rs. three 
years; National Board of Directors,· 
one. year •.. 
1 •. Muscular Dystrophy Association of 
America. San Francisco ·Chapter. Board 
. of Directors, five years; J?resid~nt, 
one year. 
8. San francisco Epileptic Society. 
Vice•President. five years. 
9. Lucinda Weeks $chool for Handicapped 
Children. Board of Directors • . six · 
years. 
10. San rranc1$co Classroom teachers 
AssoQiation, since 1915. 
11. California Teachers A$SOciation, 
.sino~.·l915. . 
12. National Education Association. 
since 19].5, . 
: ; ' ' ' ' 
13. J?arent ... Teachers Associations, 
since 1915. , . 
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APPENDIX B 
A HISTORY OF STATE CERflFlCAtlON 
REQUIREMENTS lN SPEECH COR.RECTION 
\ 
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rrom 191:6 ·to 1925 State certification in sp~ech COt'"' 
rection was granted. by the State Board of Education for 
teachers who bad taken the practical and theoretical back-
. ' . 
ground lect?res, and had ha~ ~0:· or, .more yeats' of experience 
in the su~cessful.handling pf ~peeob defects in the public 
schools.1 ·These lectures co~ld ~e taken for. eighteen 
; . 
months in $aturday ·classea·attheUniversityof Qalifornia 
Medical School Speech Cl:i:nic. br 'the equival·ent; which was for 
. . ' ( 
two complete summer ••••ions at the . Univet>sity of California 
ktension, or at the San francisco $tate Teachers• College. 
The two or.more years of.experience.in the ~uc~ess• 
ful·handling .o£ speech.de;!fects required for certification 
after 1916 was· replaced after 1925 by the mol;'e general re-
qu:t.rement of two or more years of experience in a success .. 
ful teaching situ.ation. not $peeifica.lly in speech correc• 
tion. By 1929 411 of' the speech correction credential re• 
quitements were established in terms of hours. In addition 
to at least one hundred hours of pi:'actice teaching in 
spee.ch cotreetion• 180 hou:t:s. of :insttuction ·in speech cor ... 
rection were needed. By 1930 the 180 hours of instruction 
in speech correction were restated in terms of an equivalent 
116. 
twelve unite taken in two summer sessions. The one hundred 
houxrs of practi.ce teach1ng i.n addition to two year• of 
cl~i!UtcOOl'Q teaching exptUt:i.ence reu:l.ned a constant require• 
ment for se~~:ral yeats. i . . ·. 
ly 1944 · the <!ted.ential requit:e•nts had changed to · 
create a choi.c;e of either the . veri.f!oation of two yeats of 
sucQessful teaching f»tPerien.ee or four. •emest•r hours of 
· tuper:J.o:t: c:U~tected ·teach:i.ns. in 4\n apprqved t.aaeher ·ta:a:t.nina 
inetitution~ A valid Cal.i:f!ornia teaohe11 1s certifiate, ere.,. 
dential, or: lif• diploma of elementary or secondary ·sr•d.e 
was st:Lll: lt-equtred• B:r:om the beg:l.nn:Lng another »:equi.rem~nt 
wa.s the possession of personal chaX"acteriet:t.cs neees$aty 
for su.coessful work with handief;l.pped ohil.dren. 3 ·. · Th$ sub• 
jeet a:r:eas had been mot:e speo:Lfically stated by this time 
to include in the ~otal tw$lve Setn$Ster hours; 
1. Teohniqu$ o~ normal speech. 
2. Mental hygien•• 
3. Speech defe~ts and d:leorders. 4. Speech oo:r:tection. 
s. .Probl•ms 1.n the teaching of f!Jp~eeh 
cortection. · 4 
6. J>i:rtfi\cted teaching .in speech eotrection. 
2Mabel F. Gifford• NGtee on talk given by Mrs• 
Gifford to the<:l.ntel1\4tiona1 Council lot: J;xcept:iona·~ Ch:Ll ... 
dre'1l at rh:Lladelphia, 1930. Pex-soll4l1 ftl~s of :*b~~ .r. 
Gifford. (U.ndWritt:e:~:t.) · . 
·· .· . ·' ··3Bur~~u ,of Gorli'eetion .of Speech Defec,tst·Ji~~al 
~. 1944•46, P• s. Personal files of Mi\be • 7 fl!ord. 
lfYP'ewritt:en.) 
'·,. . . 
41b,i,S. 
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TWo years later, in 19461 the Qommission for 
Special Education re&tated its pr•fer~nce for at least two 
yeats of successful classroom te~tching, and particular 
prepatatior., in· the field of mental ·hygiene. 5 these creden ... 
tial requirements remained unchanged until 1955. 
Xn July, 1955, the California State Department of 
Education adopted the Cl:edential to teach Exceptional. ¢hil• 
dret'l, which is de$ig~ed to include lluthorization to teach 
in one or more of the fields of the met.ltally and physi• 
cally handicapped. tn this credential authorization for 
instruction in speech correction artd in lip reading are 
combined.. frior to July, 1955; separate credentials were 
issued fQr each o£ these two fields. 'l'ttf;lre are general 
and special requirements which muot be met. in ordtar to 
; 
obtain the new Credential to Teach EXceptiOllal · Children. 
The ge11eral requirements include a e1.u:vey course in the 
education of exceptional children, one in counseling and 
gu:i.dance for the handicapped, and one in speecb correction 
or speech development, regardless of the area of spec:Lali• 
zation. The speoia.l requirements include the speech cot• 
r•ction courtUt$ lie~ted. on page 116 itl addition to courses 
I'! . 
jMabel r. Gifford, copy of talk given :i.n Hollywood, Qaliforniaa April 1946. Personal files of Mabel tr. 
Gifford:. (Handwritten.) 
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pr~viously t:equired for the lip a;eadirig credenti41. 6 
STATISTICAL D.·.~TA 
' ' . 
. School Year 
Number of Part-tiiue 
reachers 
Number of Pupils 
Taught 
Percentage· of Speech 
Correction 
Enrollment 
Number of Pupils 
COrreeted 
Perceatage_of Pupils 
Corrected 
Number of Lessons 
Each-Week 
TABLE IX · 
DECiElSB IH ·THE ftOGBA1l W PART•'l'D1£ 
TEACBBRS OF. SEBECB mtm.E CTIOB · · 
19%8-1.956 
1928 
1929 
1930 
1931 
1934 '1937* 1938 
1985 . ~ 1938 1939 
60 51 39 6 4 
1~999. 1.420 631 112 82 
67._89 49.,34 - 44.03 5 .• 59 4~_36 
580 418 180 -33 23 
29 .• 06 29.44 28.53 29.46 2&.05 
5 5 5 3-5 3-S-
1946 
1947 
3 
70 
3.24 
5 
7.14 
3-5 
1951 
1952 
4 
64 
1!.96 
2 
3.13 
3-S 
*All part•time teachers were certificated in speech correction from 1937 to 1956. 
1955 
1956 
1 
37 
0!_71 
0 
o.o.o 
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NOTE: Speech Correction services were withdrawn from the 
secondary schools from 1934 to 1948. 
FIGURE 8 
1951 
I 
I 
PERCENTAGES OF SCHOOL POPULATION ENROLLED IN SPEECH 
CORRECTION CLASSES IN THE SAN FRANCISCO UNIFIED 
SCHOOL DISTRICT, 191& 1956 
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• 
1955 
1928-1929 
1930-1931 
1934-1935 
1937-1938 
1938-1939 
1946-1947 
1951-1952 
1955-1956 
0 
I 
I . 
100 
Percentage of Case Load 
AVERAGE 
ANNUAL 
CASE LOAD 
157 
182 
267 
270 
257 
298 
247 
371 
NOTE: Elementary school pupils received two lessons each week from 1928 to 1945, 
and one lesson each week fro.m 1946 ta 1956. 
FIGURE 9 
COMPARISON OF THE AVERAGE ANNUAL CASE LOAD OF THE FULL-TIME ROTATING 
TEACHERS AND THE PERCENTAGE OF PUPILS CORRECTED, 1928-1956 
~ CORRECTED NOT CORRECTED 
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TABLE X 
STATISTICAL SUMMARY OF THE SAN FRANCISCO SPEECH CORRECTION PROGRAM, 1916-1956 
1916-1917 1923-1924 1928-1929 1930-1931 1934-1935 1937-1938• 1938-1939 1946-1947 1951-1952 1955-1956 
Number of schools 90 97 106 107 98 100 100 104 110 117 
Elementary 85 88 90 90 82 82 82 84 91 96 
Secondary 5 9 16 17 16 18 18 20 19 21 
Total School Enrollment 46,466 57,237 82,261 82,370 80,075 77,848 75,542 76,492 79,184 78,772 
Elementary 42,105 46,457 56,738 56,501 50,126 45,581 43,122 4 7,672 51,784 48,821 
Secondary 4,361 10,780 25,523 25,869 29,913 32,267 32,420 28,820 27,400 29,951 
Number of teachers 1,424 1,947 2,506 2,570 2,392 2,644 2,648 2,533 2,764 2,999 
Total speech correction enrollment 1,115 2,955 2,940 2,878 1,433 2,002 1,880 2,158 3,270 5,234 
Elementary 2,597 2,403 1,433 2,002 1,880 2,158 3,002 4,673 
Secondary 343 475 -0- -0- -0- -,0- 268 561 
Percentage of total school enrollment in 
speech correction classes 2.40% 5.16% 3.57% 3.10% 1.80% 2.57% 2.49% 2.82% 4.13% 6.63% 
Elementary 4.58% 4.25% 2.86% 4.39% 4.36% 4.53% 5.78% 9.57% 
Secondary 1.34% 1.84% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% .98% 1.87% 
Number of schools without speech correction classes 7 5 5 35 21 28 35 7 2 
Part-Time Teachers 
Number of part-time teachers 60 51 39 6 4 3 4 1 
Number of pupi Is taught 1,996 1,420 631 112 82 70 64 37 
Percentage of speech correction enrollment 67.89% 49.34% 44.03% 5.59% 4.36% 3.24% 1.96% 0.71% 
Number of pupils corrected 580 418 180 33 23 5 2 0 
Percentage of pupils corrected 29.06% 29.44% 28.53% 29.46% 28.05% 7.14% 3.13% 0 
Number of I essons each week 4 5 5 5 3 to 5 3 to 5 3 to 5 3 to 5 3 to 5 
Full-Time Rotating Teachers 
Number offull-time teachers 2 3 7 8 3 7 7 7 13 14 
Number of pupils taught 944 1,458 802 1,890 1,798 2,088 3,206 5,197 
Elementary 725 983 802 1,890 1,798 2,088 2,938 4,636 
Secondary 219 475 -0- -0- -0- -0- 268 561 
Number of pupils corrected 57 857 383 591 272 609 510 461 676 1,031 
Elementary 288 390 272 609 510 461 621 914 
Secondary 95 201 -0- -0- -0- -0- 55 117 
Percentage of pupils corrected 5.11% 29.00% 40.57% 40.54% 31.92% 32.22% 28.31% 22.08% 21.09% ·19.84% 
Elementary 39.72% 39.67% 33.92% 32.22% 28.31% 22.08% 21.14% 19.72% 
Secondary 43.38% 42.32% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 20.52% 20.86% 
Average Number corrected 55 74 ,90 87 73 66 52 74 
Number of lessons each week 
Elementary 1 1 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 to 2 1 
Secondary 1 1 1 3 to 5 0 0 0 0 1 1 
Average number of schools per teacher 5 6 8 10 9 9 8 8 
Average annual case load per teacher 157 182 267 270 257 298 247 371 
*Corrected San Francisco Enrollment 
SAN FRANCISCO PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
SPEECH CORRECTION 
Gvnmastics for the Muscles of the 
· Speech Mechanism 
I. JAW. 
l. Ul' ASil llOWS. 
Tip back the hPad. Otu'n tlw jaw wide and close It 12 times. 
2. SWI<: TO Slllt:. 
Swing tlw IOW<'I' jaw alternatt>ly from right to IPft 12 times. 
S. THHl'ST. 
Thru~t th<' IO\n·r J•rw forward and alternately draw It back to 
position 12 times . 
.a. InTIS<: l'l'l'l•:ll 1.11'. 
Draw down tlw llflPPI' lip and co\·er t"n<> r<'d portion with the lower 
teeth. Altt>rnate with l't>laxation 12 tlml's. 
5. 1111'1 SO 1,0\\'1<: II 1.11'. 
Place llflllt'l' IPPth 0\'t•r the I'PU llOI'tlon of the loWt'r lip. Alternate 
with relaxation 12 timt>s. 
6. IUTISG 1.0\\'I<:H ,\:'\() l'f'I'I•:H l.fi'S. 
Dlte first ·thP llPP<'I' arHi then tlw lower lip. Repeat 12 times and 
gradually Increase tlw Slll'<>d. 
II.· LIPS. 
1. 00--1<:1<:-,\H-,\W. 
To producP IIPxihllily of thP lips, tilP fnllowln~ sPriPs of <'xa~~er­
ated vowel positions ar" givPn in sucl't·ssir n: pu!'kPr' th<" lips for 
oo, expand thPm on,., •• drop the jaw and strPtch tltl'lll on ah, and 
finish with nw. Then bl'gin again with·"" and I'PfH'at thP SPI'i!'s 
12 times. I•'lrst practice slowly, then gradually lncn•ase the Stll'ed: 
2. 1.11' TliHl'ST, 
Stretch the lips forward, as for nn, as far as posslhiP. ThPn bring 
them back tight against till' teeth. Altf'l'nate the movem••nts 12 
times. 
3. Lll' 'fi<:SSIOS. 
Set the lips firmly together and forcP the breath against them, 
without allowing any to escape. 12 times . 
.a. Ul' STHI<:T<'H, 
Draw down the UPfl!'l' lip until It covers the edgP of the upper 
teeth and folds und<'r. Stretch and release 12 times. 
3. 1,11• f'lTHI •• 
Curl the upper lip upward, without moving the nos~. 12 times. 
6. Alternate STiti<:T('ff ,\:\'D <THI, 12 limPs. ' 
7. AH-~f-,\H-00. 
Stretch the lips well on alt. Give this with a soft breathing tone. 
Ill. TONGUE. 
Note: In the following tongur> PxerclsPS, do not opPn aml close. 
the mouth with each ton~,;ue 1110\'!'ment, but krep the jaw fixed 
and mouth wide open du1·ing most of the exercises. 
t. J<:XTI<:ssros. 
Open the mouth wide, extend the tonguP In a straight line, avoid-
Ing contact with the teeth or !Ips; Hold In tl.ris position without 
any movement for 12 counts. 
SPEECH IMPROVEMENT CARD USED BY CLASSROOM-TEACHERS 
DESCRIBING.GYMNASTICS FOR THE MUSCLES 
OF THE SPEECH MECHANISM (ca. 1920-1933) ' 
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Ill. TONGUE (Continued). 
2. Tltul'MT. 
Open the mouth whle. Pull tht> tongue back In the throat and 
thrust It forward alternately, 12 times, without touching the lips 
or teeth. 
:1. Til" Ul" .\XIl flOWS. 
Open the moitth wide. Ralst• Up of tongue to the hard palate 
behind the teeth, drot• It to thP base of the lower teeth. 12 times. 
4. Til" fo'I,OI'. . 
Open the mouth wide; scrape the undH side of the tip of the 
tongue against edge of the upper front tePth. RPpeat slowly 
and Increase the spet>d. 
3. SWI·:t-:1• THio: 1',\I,ATK 
Place the Up of thP tonguP on thl' Pdge of the upper front tt>eth. 
Swe<•p It ba~k along the t•alat<' as far as the ton.l(lte will permit. 
Then swee·p It forward again to flrst position. RPpi>at 12 times. 
6. llOT 'l'lllo: 1',\1.-\TE. 
Take the same position aH for SWPPping the palate. Make a 
dotted line with the tip on the palalt' from thP tt'eth to the 
uvula and rt>turn, about ll dots In t'ach dlrt'ctlon. RPpeat 6 
!IIIII'S. 
T. m.UIOXIl Sll.\1'1-:. 
Open thP mouth wid<', eurl the tip of the tongue to tht> middle 
of the upper lip and thP middle of the lower lip. Repeat 12 
tlm!'s. Next move the tip to the opposite corners raridly. Then 
start Up of tongue at the right corner of the mouth; touch 
inlddle of uptJer lip; left eorncr; mid<IIP of lower lip and· return 
to right corner. Re[IPnt 12 times. 
H. 'l'll' 'l'O ('lllo:lo:liS, 
Place Up of tongue against thP middle of the ri.'~ht cheek. Swing 
It to the middle of the left. RP[IPat 12 times, keeping the 
tongue from rolling at·onnd. 
9. H.\ISI<: Sllli<:S TO l'I'I'I<:H 1'1-:t<:TII. 
Open the mouth wide, tongue n·sting- in the bottom of thP mouth 
as In the sound ah. RaiS<' the sld.-.s of the tongue until they 
touch the UPI•er side tE>eth. Think of the sound of et'. Raise 
and drop 12 times 
tO. THI('K .\Sil TillS. 
Open mouth widP. -Thrust ton~n" out. Place thumb under the 
tongue and the flrst fing-er on top of the tong-uP. Thicken the 
tongue so that It pushes a;:ainst hoth thumb and tlnger. After 
gaining control of these vertical muscles. PXIJand It in the mouth 
cavity; without the aid of thP thumb and tlnger. The top ot 
the tongue should touch the domp of the palatl'. 
lt. 1•'1 •. \'l''l'lo:S TOSOl'l<:. 
Open mouth wide. Tip of tongue touching base oi lower teeth. 
Flatten the tongue by thinking of the sound of aw. 
12. ~IIIHH,KO ... TOS<ll'l<: l'l' :\XIl llOWX . 
. Open mouth wldP. Placp tip of tongu!' back of thl> ,lower teeth. 
Keep It pressr d IH'rP. r:levalt! thP CPntf'r of the tongue by think-
Ing of the ·~sound. Rats .. and lower 12 tlnws. 
t:J. U.\C't{ 01<' TOS<ll'l<: l'l' ,\XI) BOWS. 
Open mouth wide. Haise back of tongu .. to thP soft palatP and 
lower t 2 tlmt>s. The sound n..: alternating with ah will assist. 
lnr.rease the. speed · 
1-&. lt(ll.l, sm .. :s l'l'\\'.\Hil. 
ay 
Make a dPep channel h•ngthwisP hy folding tlw sides until they 
llle!'t against the hard paint.•. 
ab( 
ee This Is the \'owel scale. These may be t•rcflxed and suffixed by 
oo). the various consonant sounds. . 
0 . 
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SAN· FRANCISCO PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
Division of Special Education 
TONGUE EXERCISES 
Por COrre~;:tion of Speech Defects 
1. a. Open the mouth wide, us;ng a mirror to see that the soft palate is 
raised. (If the pupil has any difficulty lifting the soft palate, suggest 
drawing in a short quick breath.), · ' 
b. Slowly 'thrust the tongue outward as far as posgible without strain-
ing the root, and without touching the teeth or lower lip. Tense the 
muscles of the tip only. Think of pushing the tongue out as ·far as 
possible. Do not curl the tip upward . 
. c:. Re!~x the tongue without moving lhe lower jaw. 
cf Close the mouth. Repeat thi~ exercise several times. If the pupil 
cannot keep the tongue off the lower te<.'th, place the end of a tongue 
depressor on the edge of the lower t~eth and suggest that the pupil 
keep his tongue from touching the stick. 
2. a. Open the mouth wide. See that the soft palate is lifted. 
b. Slowly lift the tip of the tongue until it touches the teeth ridge (the 
hard palate just !Jack of the uppt'r teeth)'. Do not lift the back of 
the tongue. Do not move the lower jaw. 
c:. Press the tensed tip of the tongue against the teeth ridge. 
d. Drop the tongue to the normal position without moving the lower jaw. 
e. Close the mouth. Repeat this exercise several times. 
3. a. Drop the lower jaw. Do not opPn the mouth w:de. Lift the soft palate. 
b. Slowly I:ft the tip of the tongue until it touches the soft palate. Do 
not attempt to press the tip against the soft palate. 
c:. Drop the tongue to the normal position without moving the lower jaw. 
d. Close the mouth. Repeat the exercise several times. 
4. a: Drop the lower jaw to the normal position. Ke:p the soft paiate 
raised. 
b. Slowly lift the tip of the tongue until it touches the teeth r::dg2. 
c:. Press. the tip against the teeth ridge. 
d •. Relax the tongue to the normal position without moving th!l lower jaw. 
e. Now slowly lift the tip of the tongue until it touches the soft palate. 
f. Relax the tongue to the normal position \Vithout moving the lower jaw. R(peat the alternate touch:r.g of the tneth ridge and t~e soft 
palate with the tip of the tongue several times before closing the 
mouth. 
5. a. Open the mouth wide. Sec that the soft palate is raised. 
b. Place the front edge of the tongue behind the lowt•r front teeth. 
c:. Roll the body of the tongue as far outward and over the lower teeth 
· as possible without straining. Do not let the side muscles of the 
tongue touch the upper side teeth. Keep the mid.dle (dorsum) of 
the tongue relaxed-grooved. 
d. Relax the tongue to the normal position. 
e. Close the mouth. Repeat this exercise several times. 
SPEECH IMPROVEMENT CARD USED BY CLASSROOM TEACHERS 
DESCRIBING TONGUE EXERCISES 
(ca. 1920-19 33) 
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e. a. Drop the lower jaw. Do not open the mouth wide. 
b. Raise the tip a! the tongue to the teeth ridge. 
c. While holding the tip pressed against the teeth ridge, :Spread the 
tongue until the side muscles ate pressing against tl.e upper side 
teeth. Hold the tongue in this position pressing the upp!'r side teeth 
for a few seconds. · 
d. Relax the tongue to the normal posit!on. 
e. Close the- mouth. Repeat this exercise several times. This f:xercise 
develops the speech mechanism for the production of the consonant 
"th." 
7. a; Repeat a; b, and c of Exercise 6 and while holding the side muscles 
of the tongue pressed against the upper side teeth, drop the front 
edge of the tongue. Raise the front ~dg·a of the tongue to the teeth 
ridge again. Continue this alternate lowering and raising of the front 
edge of the tongue for several seconds. Be sure to keep the side 
muscles pressed against the upper side t(.cth. Also see that the 
dorsum of the tongue is 'completely relaxed while the front edge is 
being lowered and raised. If nece:;3ary, run a very thin applicator 
between the front edge of the tongue and the upper teeth while the 
front edge is lowered. Continue to pass the applicator backward 
until the pupil gets the idea that there must be a space between the 
tongue and the hard palate. It should be possible to insert an appli-
cator between the top of the tongue and the hard palate; if not, the 
tongue is not in the correct position, Keep the whole tongue thin. 
Do .not square the edge since this will have a tendency to thicken 
the tongue and cause the dorsum to raise. 
b. Drop the tongue to the normal position. 
c. Close the mouth. Repeat this exercise several times. This exercise 
dt>velops the speech mechanism for the production of "s." 
8. a. Repeat a, b and c of Exercise 6 and while holding the front edge of 
the tongue pressed against the teeth ridge, lower and raise the side 
muscl£s of the tongue several times before relaxing the tongue to 
the normal position and closing the mouth. Be sure that the back of 
the tongue is completely relaxed. This can be tested by passing a 
very thin applicator between the upper side teeth and the lowered 
sid~s of the tongue from side to side. The lips should be held off 
the upper teeth so that they will not interfere with the applicator 
ente1ing the space between the upper side teeth nnd the sides of 
the tongue and passing through this same space on the other side 
of the mou~h. 
b. Relax the tongue to the· normal position. 
c. Close the mouth. 
d. Repeat this l'Xercise several times. An excellent exercise for .the 
development of the consonant "1." 
9. a. Repeat a, b, and c of Exercise 6 and while holding the side muscles 
of the tongue in position against the upper side teeth allow the body 
of the tongue to slide back slightly and curl the front edge of the 
torgue toward the arch of the palate. ,' 
b. Rdax. the tongue to the normal position without moving the jaw. 
c. Close the mouth. 
d. Rep~at this exercise several times. This exercise develops the speech 
mechanism for the production of "r." 
. It is unwise t.o refer to a. certain -tongue exercise as the "th" exercise 
or the "s" exercise. These exercises· are exaggerated positions and should 
· never be. associated in the mind of the pupil with the consonant being 
deve!JI.ped. . It ~om the book on Speech Correction" bY 
Lilla.a. McKenzie 
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. SAN FRANCISCO PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
·CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO 
Department of Speec,h ImproYement 
ART!Ct;LATIO~ 
AIMS:. Acquisition of skills nccessarr for correct articulation of 
I. \'owe! sounds 
2. ·Lip-teeth a!Jd tip-of-tongue-teeth sounds 
II. HELPS: (To be done 12 times each) 
Jaw exercises 
I. Drop Sec. 1-1 
2. n.rust 1-3 
3. Swing 1-2 
Tip of tongue 
I. 11;rust and point I 11-2 
2. Extension 111-1 
Lip and jaw cx~rcises 
4. Bite upper lip 1-4 
5. Bite lower lip 1-5 
6. Alternate 1-6 
3. Raisin~ sides· 111-9 
4. Roll sides upwards lll-H 
III. MATERIAL: Anr syllable combination of \·owe! sounds with 
F, \', th' (thin), Th" (that) 
I. Formal drill 
F F F oh F \' ac \' 00 cc \' v 
·n,· oh Th' ec aw ·n,· I Th' 
Th" ah Th" ah 00 Th" 00 Th" 
2. Lists of words which contaiit these sounds and which 
must ha \'C meaning to the child. 
3. Simple sentences which meet child needs. Th'-Th" 
20-25. Text: F-V pp. 14-20. \'owcls pp. IIS-170. 
IV. APPLICATIOX TO LIFE SI'fU:.\TIO~: 
I. Class poems 
2. Dramatics. oral reading 
3. Class discussions 
4. Cotl\'ersalion 
(NOTE: For sections. refer to Speech Circular. ·'GY~l"'ASTICS 
FOR TilE ~ll'SCLES OF TilE SPEECH \IECIIA"'IS!\1," 
supplementary to the Articulation Drill Cards.) 
No . .3 
SAN FRANCISCO PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO 
Department of Speech ImproYement 
ARTICCLATIOX 
I. AI~IS. Acyuisition of skills ncccssarr fur currc~t articulation of 
I. \·owe! sounds 
2. Tip of ton~ue and upper ~ums sounds. 
3. Back of ton~uc :;nd soft palate ·sounds 
II. HELPS: (To be done 12 times each) 
Jaw ·cxcrcisl's 
(ow as in cow} 
I. ow-whee 
Ton).!'uc cxcrci:->c:s 
{for t, d. n. I) 
I. Tip of ton~uc up and duwn I 11-,3 
Tongue exercises 
(for k, !', ng) 
Back of tongull 
up and down 
I 11-13 un!'-ah-
un~t-ah. Press 
and !lU!d tip of 
tongue a,:ainst 
lower teeth. 
2. ow-bee 
3. 1-wcc · 
2. Tip !lop 111-4 
3. Check to dwck Ill-S 
. 4. Paul-peel 4. Swccpin;: the pabtc III-:; 
5. Dottin;: th" nalatc 111-6 
6. Diamond . 111-7 
Ill. :\1.\TERL\L: Any syllable cumbinations of \'owe! sounds with 
t, d, n, !, k. ~;. n1:: 
1\'. 
I. Formal drill 
{'C-11 
c..·t·-t 
ee-d 
ee-l 
a\·-k:l\· 
c~-kc~ 
ah-kah 
h'L'-Jcc 
k·c.·-nec 
Jcc-lce 
llt..'l.'-tl'C: 
ar-~ar 
CC-,I.!CC 
ah-gah 
a\·-k 
oh-;: 
ah-rig 
aw-l 
ay-un~: 
cc-un~o: 
ah-ur{g 
00-too 
et.'-Jec 
ah-nah 
oh-loh 
2. Lists of words which contain these sounds and which 
must ha\·c mcanin~; to the child. 
Text: t. d. n. pp. 26-37; 1: pp. 66-71; k: pp. 84-85; 
g: pp. 86, 87, 90, 92, 93, 100; ng: pp. 104-110. 
Subsitution of n for n~t; pp. 107. 
3. Simple >cmences which mc~t child needs. 
Text: ''!;: Pl•· 19.l-19G; k •nd 1:: pp. 191-192; t, d, n, 
pp. 179-183; 1: pp. 188-191. 
APPLICATIO:-: TO LIFE SITCATIOX: 
I. Class poems 
2. Dramatics. oral reading 
3. Class discussions 
4. Conversation 
SPEECH IMPROVEMENT CARDS USED BY CLASSROOM TEACHERS 
INDICATING LESSONS FOR SPECIFIC SPEECH SOUNDS 
(ca. 1920-1933} 
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DEPAHTMENT OF CORRECTIOU OF SPEECH DEFECTS 
CASE HISTORY SUT:llfi..RY 
130. 
N.Al1E •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
ADDRESS ••••••••••••••••••••••••• • ••• 
SCHOOL ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
GRADE ••• · ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
EXA!!INER ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
DATE . ............ ~ ........... . 
C. A. • ••••••••••.•••••••••••••• 
M.A. • •••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • 
I • Q. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
COHPLAIITT .......... · •••••••••••• 
1. FHIDIHGS OF PHYSICAL EXAMil~ATIOli - PHYSICIAU ••••••••••••••••••• 
. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
2 • iii::if:EDI TY' ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••• 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
3. FA:iiLY· •••••••• : • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
4. 
5. 
6. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • ............................ . 
(a) Date of Birth ••••••••••••••• (b) Place of Birth •••••••••••••• 
(c) Age of Talking •••••••••••••• (d) Ago of Walking ••••••••••• ~ •• 
(e) I!c.nua1 Dexterity •••••••••••• 
• • • • ol ••. '- ••••••••••••••••••••• 
............................. 
(f) Muscular Strength •••••••• 
. ........................ . 
.......................... 
(r;) 1-:uscular Coordination •••• 
. ........................ . 
. ........................ . 
(h) Initiative ••••••••••••••• 
• • & • , •••• , •••••••••••••••••• , • ( i) Vii 11 ••••••••••••••• , , •••• 
OUSET OF .DIFFICULTY .•• , •••••• , • , ••••••••••• , , , •• , , •••• , , ••• , , •• , 
. ............................................................... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
7. SL~PillG !·!ABITS ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• I I ••••••••• 
I I I 1 1 1 I I I I I I 1 I I I t I I I I I I I t I I I I I I I I I I I I t I I I I t t I I I I I I I t t t t I I t t I I t I 1 
I I I 1 t 1 I I I t I t t t I t t I I t t I I t I t I I I I .. t I I • I I I I I I t t t I I I I I I t I t t I t I I I I I I I 1 
8. EATIIlG ~..fABITS ••••••• I ••••• I •• I I ••• I ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
9. PLAY ••••••••••••••• I •••••••••••••••••• ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I t" I t I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I • I I I I I I t I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I t I I I I I I I t I t I 1 1 
10. RESPONSIBILITIES t t t t 1 t I I t t t I I t t t I t I I I I I I I I t t t I I I I 1. I I I I I I I I t I I I 1 
I I t I t I I I I t I t I I I I I t I I I I I I I t I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I t I I I I I t e I I I I I I I I I ·I I I I t 
I I I t t I t I t I t I I I I I t t I t I I I I t I I I I I I I I I I t I I I t I I I I I I I I I I I I t I I I I I e t t .t I e 
11. EMOTIOUAL ATTITUDES ••••••• 
e e • I I t e t I e t I I I e I ,·I I I e I I t e e I 
• I I t t e t I I e I I. I t t I t e t I t t e I I I t" I I I t t I e I t t t t t • " I I ..... I. I e It e I 
12. PiliDIUC'.S OF FSYCHOLOGICAL EX~.J.liiTATION •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • • " I e •. • I I I " it I t I ~ e I t I I e t " t t t e I e t t I t I I • I I t • I e I I t t I t I <II • I I I " t I t t t e t 
e I I <II e t I e e t t I I I • e " I t I t I t t I I I I .t t t t t I I <II I I <II t I t I e I I I I I t e t I I I I I t e I t I I 1 
• I e t I I I I I I e I I I e e I <II e I e t t I I t t I I I t e I t t t e • e e e I I e • e e t t I t t e t I t I I e t I I I 1 
1). SCHOOL RECORD ••.•..•..•.•.•••••••.••.••••••••••••••.••••••• , ••• 
e I • e t I I t t I e I I I I I e I t t e. e e I e e I t t I I I I t t e e e e I t I I t e t I I t t I t I I t t e I I t I t I 1 
I I I I e I e t I I e t t I I t e t I I.e t I • I e ," e e e e t I I I I I I t I ~ e 1 t e e I I 1 • t I t e I .• & t t I e t e. e 
• I t t I I I I I I t e t e e e e e e I e I I t t I I I t I • I I t I I I e I e I • t I I I I e <11 e e I t " I e e I t I I e I e 14. HOHE DU'l'IES. - WZEICLY ALLO';;·AliCE ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • I I •• e e • I e I I • e e I • I e • I e e e I I I t e I e I e e e e e e • e e e I I I I t e e t I I e I "I t I e e e • e • 
• I I •••• I I I • I I I I • e • I I I I •• I • I I •• I t • t e I I I • I •• I •• I I •• I I I •• I •• I •••• I. 
lS' • DIAGllOSI S •• · ••••••••••••••••••• , ••• , •••••••••••••• , ••••••• , • , •• • 
........................ -....................................... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 
CASE HISTORY SUMMARY FORM (8-1/2"xll") USED BY FULL-TIME 
SPEECH CORRECTION TEACHERS, PRIMARILY FOR CHILDREN 
HAVING NERVOUS SPEECH PROBLEMS 
(Begun ca. 1928 and still in use) 
